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ABSTRACT
Nonmusical factors affect the Virginia Band and Orchestra Directors Association (VBODA)
concert performances and subsequent assessment results; namely, school size, ethnicity, and
socioeconomic status. A comparison of ratings given by individual trained evaluators
demonstrates interrater reliability. A comparison of final ratings given at different assessment
locations and times reflects the reliability of ratings. However, administrators and evaluators
must consider nonmusical factors to report instrumental music performance results accurately.
Predictor variables included SES, school size, and minority percentage. Outcome variables
included overall band rating and band performance literature difficulty. Using an MLR design,
the researcher compared data from the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment (sixteen districts) and
Virginia Department of Education (school size, ethnicity, and free and reduced lunch). This
quantitative research will improve the Concert Band Assessment, adjudicator training, in-service
music teacher development, preservice music teacher training, and equity concerns for
underserved populations.
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CHAPTER ONE
Overview
Participation in adjudicated assessments is a vital curriculum component for most middle
school and high school instrumental ensembles. These assessments can improve performance
levels, promote pride within the group, enhance morale, and provide directors and students with
feedback for performance-specific improvement and growth. In many schools, assessment results
provide accurate pictures of a program’s progress and an evaluation of the director. Ratings may
serve this purpose for music teachers because ratings—similar to standardized tests—provide a
third-party evaluation consisting of scores that compare the achievement of one ensemble or
director to another.1 However, ratings received at adjudicated festivals and state-sponsored
concert assessments may also produce adverse effects, mainly when the results are less-thanexpected or when feedback is negative. Results affect both directors and students, who may
experience fear of the adjudication process. Batey noted this fear and further indicated that “just
as high ratings can boost morale, attitude, and interest, low scores may result in reduced student
retention or negative attitudes toward the program or director.”2 Several nonmusical factors have
been identified in the literature, indicating that school size, percentage of minority students, and
socioeconomic status (SES) measured by students qualifying for free or reduced lunch (FORL)
may affect validity in the assessment process. Therefore, there are questions to be answered
regarding nonmusical factors and band and director assessments.
The following questions guided this study:

Phillip M. Hash, “An Analysis of the Ratings and Interrater-reliability of High School Band Contests,”
Journal of Research in Music Education 60, no. 1 (2012): 82.
1

2

Angela L. Batey, "Take the Terror Out of Adjudication," Teaching Music 10, no. 3 (December 2002): 40.

2
RQ1: Do significant relationships exist between school size, minority population, SES,
band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high schools
participating in the 2019 Virginia Band and Orchestra Directors Association (VBODA) Concert
Assessment?
RQ2: How accurately can band performance literature difficulty be predicted from a
multiple linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
RQ3: How accurately can band assessment overall rating be predicted from a multiple
linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in
the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
Background
Every Student Succeeds Act
Regelski stated that “a good music program has an ethical responsibility for clearly
functional and beneficial results owed to the students, the community, and society.” 3 President
Barack Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) into law in 2015. This law
updated the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act and created conditions conducive to equal access
for all students.4 Highlights of the law include advances in equity for disadvantaged and highneeds students.5 The law addresses student progress, requiring that teachers provide all students
instruction at academic standards necessary to succeed in college and careers.6 A notable

3
Thomas Regelski, “Ethical Dimensions of School-Based Music Education,” in The Oxford Handbook of
Philosophy in Music Education, ed. Wayne D. Bowman and Ana Lucia Frega (New York: Oxford University Press,
2012): 287.
4

“Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA),” U.S. Department of Education, https://www.ed.gov/essa?src=ft

5

Ibid.

6

Ibid.
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improvement over NCLB, “the ESSA’s passage is a historic victory for music education
advocates because it includes specific and separate mention of music as a part of a ‘well-rounded
education.’”7
In contrast, the NCLB act only focused on academic success as demonstrated through
reading and math assessments. The ESSA emphasizes that music should be a part of every
child’s education. As a deeply valued subject in schools, music should be a component of every
child’s education. As a deeply appreciated subject in schools, band should be provided to
students in the best possible ways; it should have great teachers and a process for reliable and
equitable assessment of students in large-ensemble settings.
Assessment
To ensure that teacher evaluation is successful, the National Association for Music
Education (NAfME) notes that rubrics should include a comprehensive and balanced assessment
of the teacher’s contributions through multiple measures that have, in part, adjudicated ratings of
large-ensemble performances.8 A balanced approach to teacher evaluation includes student
learning, teacher preparation, and contributions to the school and profession. Observable
outcomes of student learning in large-ensemble performances are part of the teacher evaluation
process.9 Hash underscored that “contest ratings may serve this purpose for music teachers
because these ratings—like standardized tests—provide a third-party evaluation consisting of
numerical scores used to compare the achievement of one ensemble or director to another.” 10

7

“Everything ESSA,” National Association for Music Education, https://www.ed.gov/essa?src=ft.

“Teacher Evaluation Position Statement,” National Association for Music Education,
https://nafme.org/about/position-statements/teacher-evaluation-position-statement/teacher-evaluation/, (2020),
Accessed November 19, 2020.
8

9

Ibid.

10

Hash, “An Analysis of the Ratings,” 82.
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Burnsed and King studied Virginia band assessment processes and found that contests and
festival outcomes were often perceived as program-quality and teacher-effectiveness indicators. 11
Many directors consider assessment results as a stamp of approval on their job performance and
use it in many cases to measure personal and programmatic achievements in the community and
profession.
VBODA
The VBODA, established in 1939, is an organization of high school, middle school, and
elementary school band and orchestra directors within the Commonwealth of Virginia, whose
mission is to promote opportunities for music education to K-12 students.12 In 1947, the VBODA
established the Virginia Selective Music List. 13 The VBODA manages and approves works
included in the repertoire list. The works are graded according to difficulty (one through six).
There are sixteen geographic districts in Virginia, each hosting annual district concert
assessments. The assessment typically includes a performance of three prepared pieces chosen
from the Virginia Selective Music List, which three judges adjudicate. After performing, bands
sightread for a fourth judge. The four scores are recorded and averaged to provide an overall
rating. The VBODA Administrative Handbook (2020) includes a chart for determining overall
ratings. The VBODA Performance Assessment Rubric outlines seven categories (tone quality,
intonation, technique, rhythm, balance, musicianship, general factors) and provides sample
indicators for each category.

Vernon Burnsed and Steve King, “How Reliable is your Festival Rating?” Update: Applications of
Research in Music Education 5, no. 3 (1987): 12–13.
11

“Administrative Handbook,” Virginia Band and Orchestra Association, accessed December 4, 2020,
http://www.vboda.org
12

13

Ibid.
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Reliability in Large-Ensemble Assessments
In a study of benefits and challenges of large-ensemble adjudicated events like the
VBODA Concert Assessment, Rawlings found that “although the experience of attending
adjudicated events can be a learning tool, sometimes the feedback does not justify the rating or
score.”14 As high ratings can boost morale, attitude, and interest, “low scores may result in
reduced student retention or negative attitudes towards the program or director.”15 Some
researchers have suggested there have been concerns about validity in adjudication for the
VBODA. Shouldice and Eastridge noted that the VBODA adjudicator instructions include
language that indicates a level of subjectivity. These instructions state that judges “do not have to
address every item on the rubric” but instead should “use it as a guide,” suggesting that not every
judge consistently and objectively applies the rubric.16 Given the importance of assessment data
and the need for validity concerning assessment and nonmusical factors, there should be
continued research into Virginia's evaluation of large-ensemble assessments.
Nonmusical Factors: School and Band Size
Past studies related to band assessment suggested that nonmusical factors such as school
size, school percentages of minority students, and percentage of school populations’ SESs may
play a role in validity concerning Virginia band assessment results. Burnsed and King (2009) and
Rickels (2009) found that larger marching bands received higher ratings than smaller marching
bands in Virginia and Arizona competitions. 17 In a middle school and high school band

J. R. Rawlings, “Benefits and Challenges of Large-Ensemble Instrumental Music Adjudicated Events:
Insights from Experienced Music Teachers,” Update: Applications of Research in Music Education 37, no. 2
(February 2019): 51.
14

15

Batey, “Take the Terror Out of Adjudication,” 82.

Heather Nelson Shouldice and Jessica L. Eastridge, “A Comparison of Virginia Band Performance
Assessments in Relation to Director Gender," Journal of Research in Music Education 68, no. 2 (2020): 133.
16

17

Hash, “An Analysis of the Ratings,” 83.

6
assessment study, Hash found that larger bands consistently scored higher than smaller bands.
Further, the literature suggests that difficulty of repertoire and ensemble size may influence
adjudication. King concluded that errors or inconsistencies might be more noticeable in a smaller
group than in a larger one. As a result, festival organizers should consider ways to avoid this
inherent fault for smaller groups. 18
Considering previous research has indicated that band size may affect the validity of
ratings, one method for gaining insight would be to consider school size as a factor in
determining band size. Programs with access to more potential students produce a greater
likelihood for a larger band. Additionally, school size—and by extension, band size—may affect
repertoire difficulty. Research has also suggested that difficulty of repertoire and ensemble size
may influence adjudication. Silveira and Silvey found that “participants’ summed composite
rating for excerpts that featured challenging repertoire was significantly higher than that of a
more comfortable repertoire.”19 Silveira and Silvey also found that ensembles that perform a
more challenging repertoire will receive higher ratings than those who performed an easier
repertoire.20 Prior research suggested bands that perform easier music receive lower ratings than
bands who perform the most challenging music. Hash found that groups that played easier
repertoires scored lower than groups that played more difficult repertoires.21 Studies showed that
school size may affect band size, thus affecting repertoire difficulty. Local funding allocated to
school systems is often higher in areas inclusive of a more robust and varied tax base from which

Stephen E. King and Vernon Burnsed, “A Study of the Reliability of Adjudicator Ratings at the 2005
Virginia Band and Orchestra Directors Association State Marching Band Festivals," Journal of Band Research 45,
no. 1 (Fall 2009): 29.
18

19

Jason M. Silveira and Brian A. Silvey, "Effects of Ensemble Size and Repertoire Difficulty on Ratings of
Concert Band Performances," Journal of Research in Music Education 68, no. 2 (2020): 147.
20
21

Ibid., 150.
Hash, “An Analysis of the Ratings,” 95.
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to draw. The number of students determines funding in most schools. Similarly, schools with a
higher percentage of SES students also receive additional support through funding. Yet, this
funding does not often benefit band programs but is, instead, utilized for meals and academic
support services.
Nonmusical Factors: SES
In 2016, Perrine conducted a study on the effects of selected nonmusical characteristics
and band festival participation. He studied factors such as school size, band size, school
enrollment, and school SES.22 With the presence of evidence indicating potential validity
concerns, Perrine noted that “nonmusical factors may have a significant impact on the ability of a
band director to enable students to produce a musically successful performance, and they thus
merit further investigation.”23 Perrine’s study further concluded that policymakers should be
careful to consider the limitations of festival results before recommending the use of festival
scores for value-added assessment purposes.24
SES is the social standing or class of an individual or group. In educational settings, a
student’s social standing is restricted information. However, the number of students who qualify
for FORL services is the best measure of SES. Explanations of SES, such as FORL, often reveal
inequities in access to resources. 25 Resources such as private lessons, music camps, and musical
opportunities outside of school are some of the advantages usually available to affluent
communities. Affluent students tend to increase their musical skills and knowledge more rapidly,

22
William M. Perrine, “Effects of Selected Nonmusical Characteristics and Band Festival Participation,
Scores, and Literature Difficulty,” Arts Education Policy Review 117, no. 1 (January 2016): 19.
23

Ibid., 20.

24

Ibid., 19.

25
“Socioeconomic Status,” American Psychological Association, accessed December 3, 2020,
https://www.apa.org/topics/socioeconomic-status
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thereby directly influencing the school ensemble's performance level in which they participate.
Brophy argued that SES is a significant factor in teacher evaluation and validity:
The teacher in this setting may get credit for the students’ success in the evaluation, but
how much of the credit is deserved (due to excellent instruction) and how much is due to
the good fortune of teaching students with the types of home and community advantages
that promote success? If only teachers with similarly advantaged students were being
evaluated, this would not be a threat to validity. 26
Perrine examined school percentages of minority students and students who qualified for FORL
to measure SES. He found that these factors impact music performance scores. 27 Brophy noted
that there are often significant disparities in family income, and, as a result, access to musical
opportunities may be more limited in socioeconomically disadvantaged areas. Disparities in SES
impede student progress, which may be attributed to the teacher. 28 Socioeconomic factors seem
to be limited to band and orchestra rather than to choir. Kinney conducted a study of urban
students' decisions to enroll and persist in middle and high school music ensembles and found
that socioeconomic factors played a role in whether students remained in band. In contrast, choir,
which tended to have a less financial burden, was less affected. 29 Kinney further found that
instrument costs necessary for participation in band often exclude students from less affluent
families.30 Washington found relationships between opportunities for students to participate due
to the availability of instruments, instructional material, and repertoire. 31

26

Timothy Brophy, The Oxford Handbook of Assessment Policy and Practice in Music Education (New
York, NY: Oxford University Press, 2020), 18.
27

Perrine, “Effects of Selected Nonmusical Characteristics,” 21.

28

Brophy, The Oxford Handbook, 18.

Daryl W. Kinney, “Selected Nonmusic Predictors of Urban Students’ Decisions to Enroll and Persist in
Middle and High School Music Ensemble Electives,” Journal of Research in Music Education 67, no. 1 (November
2018): 40.
29

30
31

Ibid., 38.

Kara Elizabeth Washington, "A Study of Selected Characteristics of Mississippi High School Bands and
Band Festival Ratings" (PhD diss., The University of Southern Mississippi, 2007), 44, ProQuest Dissertations &
Theses Global
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Nonmusical Factors: School Minority Percentage
In a national profile of high school music ensemble students, using U.S. data from the
graduating class of 2013, Elpus and Abril found that African American and Latino students were
significantly underrepresented in high school band programs.32 They further noted that research
on band programs has found that schools with higher concentrations of non-White students had
fewer financial resources, less well-appointed facilities, and lower parental support for music
than schools with lower concentrations of non-White students.33 The passing of the ESSA
ensured there is federal support for music as a core subject for all students. Therefore, schools
should support equal access to the best music education and band experiences regardless of
economic composition. Though school demographic data are available containing numerous
ethnicities per school, for the sake of comparison and consistency with research trends in the
field, this study focused on demographic data specific to minority populations (Black, Hispanic,
Asian).
Problem Statement
In a study of the benefits and challenges of large-ensemble adjudicated events, Rawlings
found that although the experience of attending adjudicated events can be a learning tool,
occasionally, the feedback does not validate the score.34 In the same way that high ratings can
boost morale, attitude, and interest, low scores may reduce student retention or negative attitudes
toward the program or director. 35 Studies by Hash and Perrine found nonmusical factors that
affected band festival and assessment ratings. Rickels’ multivariate analysis of nonperformance
32
Kenneth Elpus and Carlos R. Abril, “Who Enrolls in High School Music? A National Profile of U.S.
Students, 2009-2013,” Journal of Research in Music Education 67, no. 3 (August 2019): 335.
33

Ibid.

34

Rawlings, “Benefits and Challenges,” 51.

35

Batey, “Take the Terror Out of Adjudication,” 82.
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variables as predictors of marching band contest results found that bands with larger budgets and
larger bands tended to score higher than bands with fewer members and smaller budgets. The
implications of Rickels’ research raised issues of equity and fairness in the competitive process. 36
According to the same standards, the study results appear to indicate a bias due to difficulty
evaluating bands of different sizes and resources. 37 Rickels’ study demonstrated measurable
variance in scores attributed to variables outside the actual performance.38 Administrators may
unfairly measure band directors, as it is common practice for teachers to be evaluated on test
scores in value-added measures (VAMs). The problem for this study is when band assessment
results are employed as VAMs; thus, nonmusical factors are not considered in the evaluation
process. Given the importance of honest equitable assessment data and the need for validity
concerning band assessment and teacher evaluations, there should be continued research in the
area of assessment in Virginia.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this quantitative study was to examine the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment ratings concerning variables including school size, SES, and minority percentage
using multinomial linear regression (MLR) analysis. Independent or predictor variables for the
study included school size, SES, and minority population. Dependent or criterion variables were
band performance ratings and band literature difficulty. The MLR design was selected for its
benefit in showing the odds of X (predictor variable) changing Y (criterion variable). The data
for this study were taken from the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment results (n = 216) as listed

David A Rickels, “A Multivariate Analysis of Nonperformance Variables as Predictors of Marching
Band Contest Results” (PhD diss., Arizona State University, 2009), 116, ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global.
36

37

Ibid., 114.

38

Ibid., 116.
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on the VBODA website. Additional data concerning school size, SES, and minority population
were gathered from the 216 schools from publicly available databases from the Virginia
Department of Education website. The MLR analysis sought to answer the research questions
about whether confounding variables (school size, SES, minority population) predict valueadded results for band directors as measured by band performance on the VBODA Concert
Assessment.
Significance of the Study
This study is critical to improving large ensemble and band director assessments.
Answers to the questions in this study may show differences in assessment results between
schools with wide ranges of school size, SES, and minority students. Participation in adjudicated
assessments is an essential curricular component in most middle school and high school
instrumental and choral ensembles. Factors such as SES, minority percentage, and school size
affect school funding and may influence music programs. These nonmusical factors enhance
band evaluation's difficulty, especially considering the size and resource access variability. 39
Assessments can improve performance levels, promote pride within the group, increase morale,
and provide directors and students with feedback for improvement and growth. Although high
ratings can boost confidence, attitude, and interest, low scores may reduce student retention or
result in negative attitudes toward the director or program.40 In many schools, assessment results
are viewed as accurate depictions of a program’s progress and an evaluation of the director.
Ratings—like standardized tests—provide a third-party review evaluators can use to compare the
achievement of one ensemble or director to another. 41 Many schools rely on the Concert

39
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Assessment results’ credibility for program advocacy, funding, and, in some cases, the rationale
for personnel decisions.
Only a few studies have examined the VBODA Marching and Concert Assessment, most
notably by King and Burnsed, Hash, and Shouldice and Eastridge. King and Burnsed’s study of
final and caption ratings and reliability between judges at individual sites considered the
independent variable of ensemble size. Still, the study was limited to only marching bands. Hash
studied the VBODA Concert Band Assessment’s reliability and validity concerning group type
(band or orchestra), grade level (middle versus high school), and classification (music difficulty).
Hash found a high level of interrater reliability in each variable. Shouldice and Eastridge’s 2020
study focused on adjudicator biases concerning director gender. Shouldice and Eastridge
suggested further research examine school size. 42 Perrine’s study of band assessments in Florida
explored nonmusical factors such as school size, ethnicity, and SES. Using research from Hash,
Rickels, and Perrine as models, this study examined whether relationships exist between
nonmusical elements and performance ratings. The researcher also sought to determine if
confounding variables (school size, SES, minority population) predict value-added results for
band directors measured by band performance during the VBODA Concert Band Assessment.
Core Concepts
This study examined concepts including assessment, VAMs in band director evaluations,
and nonmusical factors and their effect on band assessments. There must be reliable and valid
measures for band ensemble performance. Despite their benefits, there is debate as to whether it
is appropriate to use VAMs for assessing teacher effectiveness. Given the importance of
accurately evaluating teacher effectiveness, teacher evaluations should utilize evidence that links
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teacher effectiveness to student achievement. Therefore, teachers and schools should be
measured for their effectiveness based on what and how much students learn. High school band
directors primarily work with concert bands, and one of the most common forms of assessment is
that of large-ensemble festivals. Virginia band directors have a state-sponsored event known as
Concert Assessment.
Although any adjudication process for ensemble assessments can be, by nature,
somewhat subjective, the VBODA has adopted a rubric-based scoring sheet that defines scores
by captions.43 The data available to the public through the VBODA does not provide band size.
Reliability in large-ensemble assessment is consistent in festival scores in the VBODA
assessment system in Hash, Burnsed, and King's studies. Validity concerns have been raised
concerning nonmusical factors such as school size, ethnicity, and SES based on FORL. Despite
data suggesting the reliability of final ratings between judges and across multiple sites in past
studies of VBODA’s Concert Band Assessment results, studies throughout related literature
indicate that nonmusical factors such as school size, school student minority population, and
school SES, as measured by FORL percentage, may affect validity concerning Virginia band
assessment results.
Yet, there are numerous gaps in the literature about applying these ratings to evaluate the
directors' performances in teaching or when employed as VAMs. Because participation in
VBODA’s Concert Assessment is often viewed as a Virginia standard for ensemble quality and
teaching assessment, research methodology in this quantitative study considered available data to
determine whether the use of Concert Assessment results is valid for application as a VAM.
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Research Questions
RQ1: Do significant relationships exist between school size, minority population, SES,
band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H01: There is no statistically significant relationship between school size, minority
population, SES, band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high
schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment.
RQ2: How accurately can band performance literature difficulty be predicted from a
multiple linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H02: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
literature difficulty and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables (minority
population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment.
RQ3: How accurately can band assessment overall rating be predicted from a multiple
linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in
the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H03: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
band assessment overall rating and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables
(minority population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA
Concert Assessment.
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Definition of Terms
The following terms are defined to help the reader understand the context of each concept
in this study:
ESSA: The ESSA of 2015 is the primary federal law affecting K-12 education. The
ESSA supersedes the NCLB Act of 2001.44
FORL Eligibility: Student achievement and behavior improves when students are wellnourished and ready to learn. The National School Lunch Program is a U.S. Department of
Agriculture-assisted meal program that provides lunches to school-aged children. Children from
families with incomes at or below 130 percent of the poverty level are eligible for free meals.
Those between 130 and 185 percent are eligible for reduced-price meals.45
Large Ensemble: For this study, the term large ensemble refers to a band eligible to
participate in Concert Band Assessment, festival, or contest settings. Large ensembles have
various instruments and range from twenty to 120 members. The term large ensemble
distinguishes itself from solo and ensemble in this study.
Nonmusical Factors: The term nonmusical factors refers to extramusical factors outside
the band assessment rubric. This study includes SES as measured by the number of minority
students, students eligible for FORL, and the total number of students enrolled in school.
School Size: School size was limited to enrolled full-time students in grades nine through
twelve. The Virginia Department of Education provides data for school size.
SES: SES is the social standing or class of an individual or group. Explanations of SES
often reveal inequities in access to resources. 46
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VBODA: An association with ties to the Virginia Music Educators Association (VMEA)
and NAfME. The VBODA is an organization of high school, middle school, and elementary
school band and orchestra directors within the Commonwealth of Virginia, whose mission is to
help promote opportunities of music education to K-12 students.47 Membership is open to any
person eligible for membership in the VMEA, actively working in classroom, who meets
qualifications of part II, section 8 of the VBODA Handbook, and who pays current NAfME
dues.
VBODA Band Assessment: Band Assessment within the VBODA occurs in March
throughout sixteen geographic districts of Virginia. Under option one, bands prepare a warmup
march, two works of the same difficulty level (1-6) from the VBODA Selective Music List, and
sightread. Under option two, bands prepare three pieces from the VBODA approved list in
addition to the warmup march. The adjudicators select one of the three prepared works for
performance. Then, the director chooses the second work while the third selection is not used.
Most groups participate under option one. Adjudication can be one of five ratings: superior (I),
excellent (II), good (III), fair (IV), or poor (V). There are four adjudicators, and the averages of
the four ratings result in a final overall rating. 48
VBODA Selective Music List: The VBODA Selective Music List is a repertoire list
managed by VBODA, which includes approved works for VBODA Concert Assessment. The
pieces are graded according to difficulty level ranging from one to six. Level one selections are
the easiest, whereas level six is the most difficult.
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Chapter Summary
Because music is expressly noted as a core part of the curriculum in the ESSA, it should
be a part of every child’s education. As a deeply valued subject in schools, band should be
provided to students in the best possible ways; it should have at its helm great teachers and a
process for reliable and equitable assessments of students in large-ensemble settings. Despite
data suggesting the reliability of final ratings between judges and across multiple sites in past
studies of VBODA’s Concert Band Assessment results, some studies have indicated that
nonmusical factors such as school size, school student minority population, and school SES, as
measured by FORL percentage, have played roles in validity concerning Virginia band
assessment results. Because participation in VBODA Concert Assessment is viewed as a
Virginia standard for ensemble quality and teaching assessment, it was necessary to consider
whether the process is valid for all students, directors, and schools. This correlational and
descriptive research sought to help identify needs for improvement in band director assessment,
adjudicator training, and examine equity concerns for underserved populations.
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CHAPTER TWO
Assessment Policy
Assessment is an integral component of high schools throughout the United States.
Various assessment perspectives are evident in education policies such as NCLB (2001), Race to
the Top (2009), and most recently, the ESSA (2015). Federal legislation in NCLB approached
teacher accountability through broad indicators in determining highly qualified status. This
changed in 2009 when Race to the Top legislation emphasized that teacher accountability
determined educational efficacy. 49 Race to the Top highlighted value-added assessments to
measure instructional effectiveness by using test scores as standard measures for holding
teachers responsible for student learning. 50 Measuring teacher quality, most often through the
lens of standardized test results, has been a topic of research and concern in school districts
nationwide for several decades. 51
In 2011, the federal government effectively required all states to adopt and use
“reformed” teacher evaluation systems. The higher the consequences of these systems' data, the
more federal Race-to-the-Top funds states received.52 Because states rely heavily on federal
funds, most states adopted related teacher assessment systems. Many states required that teachers
be evaluated by student test scores using VAMs, which compared scores with demographically
similar students.53 Powers noted an increased interest in using music festival scores as VAMS in
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the assessment.54 In cases where test scores did not improve, the teachers’ professional records
could be negatively affected in various ways, including denial of tenure, merit pay, or continuing
employment. To use standardized measures inspired by Race to the Top legislation, some
administrators in the arts have turned to performance assessment events to create a value-added
assessment for music teachers. 55
VAMs
VAMs measure teacher causality on learning in the classroom. Evaluators may use
VAMs to estimate or quantify how much of a positive (or negative) effect individual teachers
have on student learning during a given term. Despite their benefits, there is debate as to whether
it is appropriate to use VAMs for assessing teacher effectiveness, primarily when these
assessments result in personnel decisions. Street noted that critics discount the use of VAMs
because they do not adequately account for a variety of variables, including student SES,
ethnicity, poverty, gender, and school climate. 56 Yet, proponents of VAMs argue they are valid
in predicting teacher performance. 57
Under Race to the Top, most states employed VAMs as critical components in assessing
teacher quality and compensation decisions.58 Although VAMs had become widely used as a
result of Race to the Top, some in education did not agree with their use as a fair measure of
teachers. Close et al. noted that by 2015, teacher-plaintiffs filed at least fifteen lawsuits across
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federal and state courts, arguing, among other legal claims, that these teacher evaluation systems
violated their constitutional rights.59 In 2016, the federal government adopted the ESSA, which,
in contrast to Race to the Top, relinquished control over states’ teacher evaluation systems,
allowing localities to have more direct control. By 2018, only fourteen states used VAMs in
teacher evaluations. 60 Close noted that “while the use of VAMs to hold teachers accountable for
their levels of effectiveness is still transpiring, VAMs are losing traction among the states.” 61 As
of 2018, Virginia had moved away from VAMs and left the planning of teacher evaluation to the
control of local school districts. 62 Yet, VAMs such as large-ensemble festivals and assessments
remain essential for teacher and student evaluations.
Teacher Evaluations
Though standardized rubrics have been widely used for evaluation in teaching, evaluators
and administrators developed these rubrics to focus primarily on teachers in academic subjects
such as math or reading. The idea of evaluating a reading teacher on the standards for teaching
music is, of course, unreasonable. Yet, in many music teacher evaluations, teachers are often
measured (poorly) using tools designed for measuring the effectiveness of teaching reading.
Ultimately, if the purpose of teaching is to nurture learning, then both teachers and schools as a
whole should be judged for their effectiveness based on what and how much students learn. 63
Using student progress as a measure for student achievement to inform teacher evaluation
makes sense because the most direct measure of teacher quality appears to be student
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achievement. Research supports the argument that ineffective teachers negatively impact
students’ learning whereas effective teachers lead to higher student achievement growth. 64
Linking student academic progress with teacher evaluation is significant because:
1. It provides an objective measure of teacher effectiveness and recognizes that students
bring different levels of achievement to each classroom.
2. It can serve as meaningful feedback for instructional improvement.
3. It can serve as a barometer of success and motivational tool; and
4. It is derived from student assessment and is an integral facet of instruction. 65
Using measures of student learning in the process of teacher evaluation provides the
“ultimate accountability” for educating students. 66 Student learning should be assessed in
multiple ways over time, not just using one measure or test, to measure teachers’ influence
accurately. Further, evaluators should consider that not every test fully reflects the taught
curriculum. Therefore, it is essential to use multiple measures that reflect the intended
curriculum.
Evaluation in Music Education
The NAfME noted that administrators and evaluators should use music festival scores in
teacher assessments. Their position statement on teacher assessment states administrators and
evaluators may use ensemble ratings for teacher assessments.67 Still, they should be limited to
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situations where measures are reliable and valid. 68 Reliability and validity will be discussed in
detail later in the chapter. NAfME further noted that evaluators must understand music
performance and standards and the appropriate roles of music teachers. 69 In Virginia, principals
must have received training to evaluate and document employee performance, including
“employee skills and knowledge.”70 Principals should also develop a procedure for assessing
instructional personnel appropriate to the tasks performed and addresses student academic
progress.71 In most cases, principals evaluate music teachers; therefore, they must understand
that area to know what they are assessing. However, in most cases, principals do not understand
the skills and knowledge needed to teach or evaluate music, making it difficult to fairly and
adequately make their evaluations.
Administrators evaluate teachers in Virginia according to seven standards: professional
knowledge, instructional planning, instructional delivery, assessment of/for student learning,
learning environment, professionalism, and students’ academic progress.72 The Virginia
Department of Education encourages local flexibility in implementing teacher evaluations and
how it intersects with students’ academic progress.73 Further, the Code of Virginia requires that
students’ academic progress be a significant component of the review, but how administrators
measure teachers’ progress remains the local school board's responsibility. The performance
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standard of students’ academic progress is not the least weighted of the standards.74 A balanced
combination of student outcomes, observations, and narratives collected over time in a portfolio
may offer the best picture of a teacher’s impact on student learning. 75
Large-Ensemble Band Assessment
Large ensemble refers to the traditional concert band found throughout the United States.
Large-ensemble assessment has historical roots in music education, dating back to the National
Band Contest in 1923.76 Organized by the Chicago Piano Club and Patrick Henry, this first band
contest had a prize of ten thousand dollars. 77 Nearly thirty area professional and amateur bands
performed for one judge, Lieutenant William Santelmann, director of the United States Marine
Corps Band.78 Because three judges were advertised, several participating directors criticized the
disparity between what was advertised and what was employed. There were no standards
concerning size or instrumentation, and there was no required music list. 79 Festival organizers
established standardized instrumentation in 1928, and by 1929, talks were underway to consider
ratings and festival approaches, which were perceived to be less disappointing to the participants
who did not place in the top, thereby decreasing the rivalry generated between competing
bands.80 Festival organizers introduced divisional ratings in 1933, ranging from excellent to
poor. By this time, school bands became increasingly involved in contests.81
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Standard assessments or festivals consist of a panel of two to four judges who evaluate
the prepared repertoire and sightreading performance. Results from contests and festivals bear
weight in teacher and student assessments. In their study of Virginia band festivals and marching
band competitions, Burnsed and King concluded that “contests and festival outcomes are often
perceived as an indicator of both program quality and teacher effectiveness, and many directors
view success in these endeavors as essential to their job security.”82
Although competitive contests exist, especially concerning high school marching bands,
concert bands have moved away from contests and toward a festival format. Payne noted that
there had been a shift from a “winner-takes-all” approach to the festival format of today, which
rates each group ranging from poor to superior.83 Yet, given the long and successful history of
band festivals, results may be assigned an informal authoritative weight according to tradition
without concern for the musical product’s integrity.84
In 2019, Rawlings studied the benefits and challenges of large-ensemble instrumental
music adjudicated events through band director interviews. Participants expressed that an
adjudicated event, which has a mechanism for immediate feedback to students and multiple
performance opportunities, is valuable.85 Participants noted the benefits of additional
instructional specialists (i.e., adjudicators) who bring their expertise to the teaching equation. 86
Further, students working toward music degrees have identified participation in evaluative
festivals and contests as an essential determinant in their decision to pursue music teaching as a
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career.87 However, Rawlings found specific challenges associated with attending, such as the
following:
1. Participants identified that logistical and financial support for attending adjudicated
events is challenging.
2. Music teacher participants explained that access to school facilities for cocurricular
rehearsals and funding travel to adjudicated events might be challenging.
3. Participants acknowledged that selecting the right music and interjudge reliability
were challenges at adjudicated events. Despite a PML (prescribed music list), there
seems to be an unwritten agenda with knowing what music to perform and what
music not to perform.88
In addition to the factors noted here, teachers often feel negative pressures from parents
or administration to enter assessments. These pressures could stem from traditions associated
with the band program or merely the district’s standard expectation. Although not all high school
bands regularly attend concert band assessments, Rawlings noted that advocates of attending
assessments suggested that festivals do the five following things89:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prepare students for lifelong skills.
Teach students how to control nervous energy to get results.
Motivate students to work and practice more.
Advocate for state and district-level policy to include music education programs.
Offer a chance for unbiased feedback of music performance.

Opponents of participation in adjudicated events argue that students lose academic time.
Many adjudicated events are outside the school area, often requiring an entire day for one
performance. This time away from school impacts student attendance and affects teacher
coverage while the band director is away from school. Shouldice and Eastridge argued that
VBODA Adjudicator Instructions include language that suggests a level of subjectivity regarding
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a consistent application of the rubric in the adjudication process.90 Yet, most studies on band
festivals and assessments in the literature indicate a high level of consistency in the reliability of
ratings. Some directors believe the standards of performance implied in the rating system could
be impacted by adjudicator bias by previously heard performances that day. This idea may be
why some directors express concern over performance order because they may feel that success
depends on which group you follow during the event. Administrators may rely on adjudicator
ratings to evaluate music teachers disproportionately than most well-rounded teacher evaluation
plans prescribe.91 In Virginia, administrators may use teacher evaluations as part of a
multifaceted teacher evaluation approach. Bergee (1989) and Floyd (1986) found that as schools
focus on the festival repertoire in preparation for adjudication, music curricula shift away from
music pursuits.92 Directors have long maintained concerns regarding adjudication consistency,
which will be examined further under reliability and validity later in this chapter.
Reliability in Large-Ensemble Assessment
Much of the research related to music performance assessment (MPA) has been in
reliability. Reliability refers to the consistency or stability of assessment results across time or
various conditions.93 In the case of festival scores, reliability is essential, given there are usually
multiple judges. In cases where there is more than one judge, interrater reliability measures
consistency among judges when considering MPA. A larger judging panel may lead to increased
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reliability of scoring.94 Criteria-specific rating scales can lead to improved reliability.95 Fourjudge panels at adjudicated events may show a high level of consistency in overall ratings. 96 But
not all studies have found high levels of reliability. According to Payne, because each
performance at adjudicated events exists only for that brief moment for one or more judges under
continually shifting conditions, establishing a strong reliability correlation may not be feasible. 97
Fiske found that judges were only consistent 25 percent of the time when evaluating a
performance twice.98 Fiske’s findings also noted that adjudicator training did not increase
reliability.99 Guegold, alternatively to Fiske, found that ongoing judge training may positively
affect score consistency.100
In their study of the reliability of adjudicated band festivals in the VBODA, Burnsed and
King concluded that “festival scores can be considered a reasonably reliable measure of students’
musical performance.”101 Hash conducted several studies in reliability concerning band contests,
solo and ensemble, and large-ensemble adjudicated events. In his 2012 review of high school
band contests' interrater reliability, Hash examined procedures for computing ratings of largeensemble festivals from concert band festivals sponsored by the South Carolina Band
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Association between 2008–2010. The research looked at the distribution of ratings, interjudge
reliability, and differences in mean ratings among individual adjudicators, locations, years, and
classifications. Data revealed significant differences in eight out of eighteen judging panels,
contest sites, and ensemble classifications. 102 Interrater reliability coefficients revealed that
individual adjudicators were reliable in determining final ratings. Hash also determined that
panels of three judges “compensated for measurement error and helped to ensure a fair result.” 103
In 2013, Hash analyzed middle and high school band and orchestra festival ratings using
the VBODA’s assessment data from 2010. The purpose of Hash’s 2013 study was to compare
assessment data ratings from bands and orchestras, grade levels, and literature difficulty in
Virginia. Data indicated a significant difference in the final ratings by ensemble type at the
middle school level, where orchestras outscored bands, and among age groups, where high
school bands earned significantly higher ratings than middle school bands. 104 Literature difficulty
seemed to connect to ensemble size in that ensembles playing more challenging music scored
significantly higher than bands playing less difficult music. 105 Hash’s research helped establish a
foundation of support for interjudge reliability within the VBODA’s adjudication process.
Factors such as literature difficulty and ensemble age had apparent effects on performance
assessment. The data did not indicate why middle school bands scored significantly lower than
all other groups or why ensembles that performed the most challenging literature outscored those
in lower classifications of repertoire difficulty, especially bands.106 Data indicated a high level of
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interrater reliability for concert festivals sponsored by the VBODA, regardless of site, ensemble
type, age level, or classification. 107 Results also confirmed a high percentage of interjudge
reliability within the VBODA process statewide. 108
Validity in Large-Ensemble Assessment
Validity refers to the degree to which evidence and theory support the interpretations of
test scores for proposed uses of tests. 109 Validity should be considered “in light of an argument
that is convincing in its coherence and completeness, and researchers should use caution in
determining the validity of measures of teacher performance in light of a set of inferences and
supporting assumptions.”110 In the field of music education, notably K-12, evaluators must
question whether results from performance evaluations are both accurate and fair. The practice of
evaluating teachers on their performance is subject to validity challenges. Perrine pointed out
that “when using festival scores as a value-added assessment measure, concerns related to the
validity of results are more important than reliability.”111
Concerns about the validity of music festival results are often associated with whether
judges accurately measure what they believe they are assessing.112 Several authors, such as
Colwell, Lehman, and Orzolek, reported limited training for music teacher evaluators and few
music specialists trained as evaluators.113 Researchers have raised validity concerns regarding the
adjudication of marching band contests. Researchers have also reported judge bias in the areas of
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band size.114 Perrine argued that even if festival ratings are a valid measure of musical
performance quality, that does not necessarily mean the scores are an accurate indicator of
teacher effectiveness.115
Nonmusical Factors in Assessment
McPherson and Thompson found that nonmusical factors or bias effects can impact MPA
results' validity.116 When considering bias, most people think of adjudicator bias, yet a review of
the literature related to band assessment contains multiple variables that may affect results.
Establishing a strong reliability correlation may be challenging considering each performance in
large-ensemble assessment lasts for a brief time in various venues with multiple judges and
throughout long days of numerous bands. Band sizes vary, and so does repertoire difficulty
among groups. Perrine’s study of the effects of band festival participants’ nonmusical
characteristics sought to examine possible validity issues when using band assessment scores for
teacher and program assessment measures by school administrators. Perrine noted that “when
considering the use of festival scores as value-added assessment measure, concerns regarding the
validity of these results may be more pressing than reliability issues.” 117 The variables of
Perrine’s study were band size, school enrollment, school percentage of minority enrollment, and
school percentage of students eligible for FORL. Perrine analyzed relationships between these
nonmusical factors, assessment scores, and literature difficulty; he found significant effects
regarding band size and school enrollment. Schools with higher percentages of minority students
and high percentages of students eligible for FORL generally scored lower than schools with
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lower percentages.118 As a result of his research, Perrine noted that “nonmusical factors may
have a significant impact on the ability of a band director to enable students to produce a
musically successful performance, and they thus merit further investigation.” 119 Before using
assessment scores for value-added assessment purposes, administrators should be careful to
consider the limitations of music festival results.
School and Band Size
Bergee and Platt researched the effects of nonmusical factors on scores of high school
solo and ensemble performances. They found significant differences between scores in three
areas: school size, time of day, and event type.120 They found that students from larger schools
tended to receive higher scores than students from smaller schools and that scores tended to
increase later into the day of performances.121 Similarly, Lien and Humphrey’s study of South
Dakota All-State Audition participants found school size and enrollment to significantly affect
participants’ achievements.122
Programs with access to more potential students produce a greater likelihood for a larger
band. Many studies have included band size as a factor concerning assessment results. Dawes
(1989), Davis (2000), Sullivan (2003), Rickels (2012), and Perrine (2016) noted judge bias in the
area of band size.123 Perrine’s study of the Florida Bandmaster Association’s (FBA) high school
concert festivals (MPAs) also reported possible judge bias concerning band size. 124 Perrine’s
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research indicated that band size has a moderate correlation with composite festival scores, yet
he did not find significant school enrollment effects for cumulative festival scores. 125 One reason
for this is likely the unique classification the FBA used in sorting bands according to school
enrollment and repertoire difficulty to help with size-related bias effects.
School size classification does not exist in the VBODA. The VBODA governs the
organization of state-sponsored Marching and Concert Band Assessment. Marching bands are
grouped and scheduled according to the number of playing members. Unlike the marching
assessments, the Concert Band Assessment system does not categorize ensembles by playingmember or school size. Burnsed and King’s study of VBODA marching festival adjudicator
ratings from 2005 found that smaller bands were rated significantly lower than larger bands and
that errors or inconsistencies “may be more noticeable in a smaller group than in a larger one.” 126
The idea of adjudicator bias in error perception is interesting, given that the VBODA arranges
marching festivals by ensemble size. The researchers concluded that festival organizers should
consider ways to alleviate this inherent “fault” for smaller groups.127
In his dissertation examining nonperformance variables concerning marching band
performance and contest results, Rickels found that bands with larger budgets and group sizes
tended to score higher than bands with fewer members and smaller budgets. Although the study
was limited to marching bands, the research implications raised issues of equity and fairness in
the competitive process.128 The study results appear to indicate a bias due to difficulty evaluating
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bands of “greatly differing size and resources according to the same criteria.” 129 Rickels
concluded that “this study has demonstrated that there is measurable variance in these
performance-derived scores that can be attributed to variables outside the actual performance.” 130
One solution Rickels suggested for the variable of school size was a sliding scale option allowing
judges to use the same rubric for all bands but adjust the awards in tabulation. 131
In his dissertation studying patterns of concert band ratings in Iowa from 2006 to 2014,
Terrell examined trends such as district assignment (geographic location), literature selections
(repertoire difficulty), and school size. 132 The study’s findings showed that school classification
(size) and district assignment (geographic location) were indicators of differences in ratings
received at Iowa band festivals. Regarding classification, the author noted, “results…support the
prediction by many that programs in smaller schools tend to receive lower ratings at festivals
than programs in larger schools.”133 In his discussion of possible reasons why small schools tend
to receive lower ratings, Terrell suggested that directors in smaller schools are often split
between multiple schools and are stretched thin, often teaching grades five through twelve. This
two-school arrangement does not allow the director to focus on the high school program as much
as a one-school arrangement yields.134 The author also noted that smaller schools are more likely
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to hire younger directors, and as these directors gain experience, they may seek out opportunities
in larger districts with larger schools.135
SES
Bands and those who teach them are often given credit (deserved or not) based on the
advantages afforded to the students they have. Students who are less advantaged may lack funds
for music lessons, purchasing instruments, and attending concerts and summer music camps.
Limited resources may slow student progress, resulting in poor learning outcomes. Funding has
been shown to contribute to program success throughout the literature.
Hewitt noted the number of paid staff members, use of paid professional band show
designers, number of festivals attended, band’s budget, and number of hours of rehearsal
contribute to a band’s success.136 Perrine suggested that schools’ financial expenditures point to a
link between SES and contest results. 137 Smith studied access to string instruction in American
public schools and found that string instruction was offered least often in low SES-level schools,
indicating a direct connection between musical opportunity and SES. 138 In their study of band
programs in large urban districts, Costa-Giomi and Chappell found that students in low-SES
schools likely have fewer opportunities to take private lessons and have less-involved parents.139
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They also found the schools with high percentages of lower SES students had less adequate
rehearsal facilities and less access to external funding.140
Perrine’s study of Florida bands indicated that students in low-SES schools received
significantly lower scores than their peers in more affluent school communities.141 Also, Perrine
found that “students from low-SES schools may be limited in their opportunities to perform more
difficult music, as evidenced by the gap in literature difficulty between low- and high-SES
schools.”142 Perrine noted the following implications of the effect of low SES on music
performance:
This relationship is particularly problematic if festival scores are used to evaluate teacher
effectiveness, as the amount of financial resources available at a given school is largely
outside an individual teacher’s control. Experienced teachers may simply choose to avoid
working at low-SES schools because of low levels of financial support, particularly if
their professional evaluation depends in part on festival scores.143
Inequalities in family income and student access to music opportunities exist, and the amount of
funding available to music students can affect the scores they receive. 144
Kinney studied selected nonmusic predictors of urban students in sixth, eighth, and tenth
grades and their decisions to enroll and remain in music classes and found that SES and several
other variables were a predictor of urban student music involvement in band. 145 Kinney also
found that academic achievement predicted music participation:
Consistent with previous research (Elpus, 2013; Kinney, 2008, 2010), findings related to
academic achievement generally support the conclusion that higher-achieving students
enroll initially and persist in instrumental music electives. That this variable proved
consistent across the three grade levels examined in this study lends further support to
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previous findings suggesting that higher achieving students are attracted to instrumental
programs from the outset and that systematic differences between this population and the
general school population remain relatively stable over time. 146
An additional finding related to SES was that the cost of getting an instrument to
participate in band through eighth grade often precluded the participation of students from
families with lower incomes.147 Interestingly, Kinney noted choir participation was not affected
by this, likely due to the differences in participation costs.148 Kinney concluded by stating that
“researchers are encouraged to examine how instrumental directors teaching in economically
depressed settings contend with the financial burden oftentimes associated with participation in
their classes.”149
Ethnicity
The NAfME’s position statement on inclusivity and diversity in music education states,
in part, that:
Access and Equity in Music Education address equitable access to music education for all
students, so that students, regardless of race, ethnicity, disability, economic status,
religious background, orientation, socioeconomic status, academic standing,
exceptionalities, or musical abilities, can participate in the making of music within their
schools.150
The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Arts Assessment is a national
assessment tool employed by the National Assessment Governing Board to measure students’
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skills in visual and musical arts.151 The 2016 NAEP assessment of students in music classes
nationally showed that students who were eligible for the National School Lunch Program
(NSLP) had significantly lower scores than those ineligible for the lunch program for whom
NSLP info was not available. 152 Grise noted that economic disparities may impact musical
achievement and that the “25 point score differential associated with NSLP eligible students
suggests that students from lower-income families are underperforming on the music assessment
in comparison to their more affluent peers.” 153 Grise also noted that race/ethnicity played a
significant role in NAEP music scores. Black students scored twenty-five points lower than
White students, whereas Hispanic students scored 15.65 points lower than White students. 154
Asian students accounted for only slight differences from White student scores. 155 Grise
concluded his analysis of the 2016 NAEP Arts Assessment by noting the following:
Students from backgrounds of poverty and students of color did not perform nearly as
well as their peers on the 2016 NAEP, and that finding echoes earlier gaps in terms of
ethnic and socioeconomic divides found in prior NAEP results and other U.S.
Department of Education survey sets, such as the 2008 FRSS survey.156
Schools with the most needs often receive the least adequate resources. 157 Street
researched VAMs and their use in measuring teacher causality and concluded the following
regarding socioeconomic and racial bias:
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Minority students who qualify for FORL do not suffer more profoundly from a dearth of
academic ability compared to White students, but may suffer more substantially from a
dearth of opportunity, lack of culturally responsive teaching, and an assessment metric
fraught with implicit bias. When minority and FORL students are presented with
substantive, quality teaching personalized to lived experiences with a wealth of
opportunities, the probability of significant academic growth is considerable, hence the
related results of this study. Conversely, schools suffering substantially in neighborhoods
of concentrated poverty that are possessed with a paucity of opportunity may promulgate
deleterious effects on teachers’ abilities to grow students academically. 158
Elpus and Abril conducted a survey of U.S. students between 2009–2013 to determine
who enrolls in high school music classes. The purpose of the study was to complete a
demographic profile of high school music ensemble students using U.S. data from the graduating
class of 2013. The researchers compared music profile data with data from the National Center
for Education Statistics’ High School Longitudinal Study of 2009. Results showed that 24
percent of the class of 2013 enrolled in at least one year of band, choir, or orchestra at some
point during high school.159 Students from the most elevated SES were overrepresented among
music students, and the racial makeup was predominantly White, at 58 percent.160 Findings for
the class of 2013 indicated that Black and Hispanic students were significantly underrepresented
in high school band and orchestra programs. 161 Their study’s results seemed to support previous
findings that schools with higher concentrations of non-White students had fewer financial
resources, inadequate facilities, and lower parental support than schools with lower
concentrations of non-White students.162 Elpus concluded with the recommendation that
researchers and educators examine populations of music students “so that any comparisons of
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students can be made fair by understanding the preexisting population differences that might
influence such comparisons.”163
Band Literature Difficulty
Repertoire or literature difficulty refers to the level of music groups prepare and perform
for festivals and assessments. Most states have a graded list that directors view to choose a
required musical selection. Virginia is one of several states that maintains, with annual revision,
its repertoire list for assessment. The VBODA Selective Music List is a repertoire list the
VBODA manages, which includes approved works for VBODA Concert Assessment. Level one
selections are the easiest, whereas level six is the most advanced. 164 Hash found in his study of
high school band ratings that ensembles whose directors programmed easier repertoires earned
lower ratings than ensembles that performed music at higher levels of difficulty. 165 Hash
concluded the following:
Although the data do not provide reasons for this phenomenon, it is possible that some of
these groups were from rural, urban, or private schools where students of all abilities
participated in the same ensemble. Some directors of these organizations also may have
had less experience than those from schools capable of the most difficult literature or
simply held lower expectations for performance. 166
Hash’s 2013 analysis of middle and high school band and orchestra 2010 VBODA
festival ratings concluded that older groups performing more difficult literature tended to score
higher than younger groups performing less complicated literature. 167 Perrine found that band
size had a moderate correlation with composite festival scores and literature difficulty.168
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In 2020, Silveira and Silvey studied the effects of ensemble size and repertoire difficulty
on ratings of concert band performances. Their study primarily sought to determine the impact of
ensemble size and literature difficulty on listeners' evaluations by asking the following question:
What are the effects of ensemble size (small or large) and repertoire difficulty on listeners’
performance ratings?169 Although the study focused on visual stimuli and adjudicator bias, it
explored the idea that small and large ensembles may be perceived differently. The authors
concluded that “participants’ summed composite rating for excerpts that featured challenging
repertoire was significantly higher than that of easier repertoire.” 170 Results also revealed a threeway interaction between the order of ensembles in combination with ensemble size and difficulty
as listeners perceived them171: “Specifically, when the small/easy ensemble was viewed first, and
the large/easy ensemble was viewed last, there were differences in composite ratings between
these two conditions in all four orders.”172 In general, Silveira and Silvey’s research findings
indicated that ensembles that perform more difficult repertoires well receive higher ratings than
those that perform easier repertoires well.173
Chapter Summary
State and federal mandates guide high schools’ assessment policies throughout the United
States. In many cases, teacher evaluations rely on test scores through VAMs. Despite their
benefits, there is debate as to whether it is appropriate to use VAMs for assessing teacher
effectiveness. Band assessments, like standardized tests, may be applied in band director
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evaluations and personnel matters, especially when a school consistently scores low over time.
Band directors may use a history of high scores from assessments to indicate their effectiveness
as directors in administrative evaluations or when seeking employment.
Given the importance of accurately assessing teacher effectiveness, teacher evaluations
should utilize evidence that links teacher effectiveness to student achievement. To accurately
measure teacher influence, student learning should be evaluated in multiple ways over time, not
just using one measure or test. Ultimately, the purpose of teaching is to nurture learning.
Therefore, teachers and schools should measure their effectiveness based on what and how much
students learn. Virginia evaluates teachers according to seven standards: professional knowledge,
instructional planning, instructional delivery, assessment of/for student learning, learning
environment, professionalism, and students’ academic progress. The NAfME notes that teacher
assessments may involve festival scores; however, each local school division implements its own
teacher evaluation process.
High school band directors primarily work with concert bands, and one of the most
common forms of assessment is that of large-ensemble festivals. Virginia band directors have a
state-sponsored event known as Concert Assessment. Nationally, large-ensemble band
assessments have historical roots dating back to 1923 and have evolved to become commonplace
in American high schools. Advocates of large-ensemble assessments state that these assessments
carry numerous benefits such as preparing students for lifelong skills, increased student
motivation, and third-party feedback. Opponents of participation note high costs related to travel
and concern over shifts away from music curricula to focus on a limited program.
Reliability in large-ensemble assessments is consistent in festival scores in the VBODA’s
assessment system in Hash, Burnsed, and King's studies. Validity in large-ensemble assessments
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is linked to the interpretation of results. Validity concerns exist regarding nonmusical factors of
school size, ethnicity, and SES based on FORL. Despite data suggesting the reliability of final
ratings between judges and across multiple sites in past studies of the VBODA Concert Band
Assessment results, studies in this literature review indicated nonmusical factors such as school
size, school student minority population, and school SES, as measured by FORL percentage,
may affect validity concerning Virginia band assessment results.
The literature surrounding assessments and large-ensemble festivals has shown high
levels of reliability. However, numerous gaps in the literature exist when describing the
application of these ratings to evaluate directors' performances in teaching or when employed as
VAMs. Because stakeholders often view participation in VBODA Concert Assessment as a
Virginia standard for ensemble quality and teaching assessments, research methodology in this
quantitative study considered available data to determine whether the use of Concert Assessment
results is a valid VAM to apply in teacher evaluations.
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CHAPTER THREE
Introduction
Although Hash, Burnsed, and King have studied VBODA Concert Assessment data in the
past (2005 and 2012), these data have not yet been studied concerning Virginia band assessment
and nonmusical factors such as school size, school minority percentage, or school SES. Research
has not thoroughly concluded the implications of student and school characteristics on valueadded data. Examining data of relationships between assessment scores, literature difficulty, and
school characteristics, including size, student ethnicity, and student SES displayed through
FORL, can illuminate potential peripheral influences of causality on student and director
performance. This quantitative research explored survey data from the Virginia Department of
Education and VBODA to determine such relationships. The purpose of the study was to help
identify needs for improvement in band director assessment while examining equity concerns for
underserved populations.
Design
This quantitative study utilized an ex post facto multivariate correlational design using
multinomial logistic regression methodology. The inclusion of multileveled dependent and
independent variables determines the best overall model for multinomial linear regression
(MLR). MLR is appropriate for measuring an outcome variable consisting of three or more
categories. An MLR explicitly addresses the odds of a change occurring in X due to
implementing Y. Two criterion or outcome variables exist: band performance rating and band
literature difficulty. The VBODA Concert Assessment defines ratings categorically (one through
five), corresponding to superior (one), excellent (two), good (three), fair (four), and poor (five).
Literature difficulty is also measured categorically (one through six), with level one comprising
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the easiest difficulty and level six consisting of the most challenging repertoire. MLR analysis
provides the assignment of ordered and unordered outcome categories. In turn, this study focused
on investigating the potential of independent variables to predict ordered category assignments.
Moreover, this study required continuous independent predictor variables, including
school size, percentage of minority (Black, Hispanic, and Asian), and student percentage of SES
according to FORL. An advantage to MLR is the capability to include categorical and
continuous independent variables concurrently as predictors. 174 Furthermore, MLR is more
intuitive in interpretation than other similar designs, such as multiway contingency tables and
log-linear analyses.175 An advantage to MLR is both categorical and continuous independent
variables can serve as predictors. 176
In use, MLR analyses determine the best set of predictors for a numerical or scaled
dependent or outcome variable, such as the final rating in the VBODA Concert Assessment.
Petrucci explained that regression often refers to "fitting the best line" to the data. 177 In linear
regression, predictors are computed based on each predictor and outcome variable's linear
relationship.178 Lower amounts of a predictor should result in a lower outcome, whereas higher
predictor amounts should yield more elevated outcomes.179 Thus, the relationship between the
predictor and outcome variables produces a line that goes either up or down. 180
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The following research questions and null hypotheses guided this quantitative study:
RQ1: Do significant relationships exist between school size, minority population, SES,
band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H01: There is no statistically significant relationship between school size, minority
population, SES, band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high
schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment.
RQ2: How accurately can band performance literature difficulty be predicted from a
multiple linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H02: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
literature difficulty and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables (minority
population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment.
RQ3: How accurately can band assessment overall rating be predicted from a multiple
linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in
the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
H03: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
band assessment overall rating and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables
(minority population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA
Concert Assessment.
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Participants
Participants for the study included public high schools in Virginia who participated in the
VBODA Concert Band Assessment (N = 216), as published in the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment Results’ online archive. Dependent or outcome variables included composite scores
from a statewide high school concert assessment and the grade level (difficulty) of literature
performed. Independent or predictor variables included total school enrollment, school minority
enrollment (Asian, Black, Hispanic), and the number of students at each school eligible for
FORL services.
The researcher gathered data from the Virginia Department of Education Statistics and
Reports Membership Build-A-Table web page regarding total school enrollment and the number
of minority students enrolled in each public high school during the 2018–2019 academic year.181
In addition, the researcher gathered data, including the number of students eligible for FORL
programs during the 2018–2019 academic year.182 These FORL data were publicly available on
the Virginia Department of Education Program Statistics and Reports page. The dependent
variables, composite assessment score, literature difficulty, and district (geographic location),
came from reports on the VBODA Concert Assessment’s online archive.183 There are sixteen
geographic districts in the VBODA, and data were available for all districts except for district 10.
Pampel (2000) suggested MLR sample sizes should be significantly large and likely need
to be very large to increase statistical power. However, Nemes et al. (2009) argued that
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increasing the sample size might increase the potential for bias. 184 Research by Gall, Gall, and
Borg indicated that MLR is a viable and necessary choice for regression analysis in cases where
there are more than fifteen participants per predictor variable.185 Ultimately, this study included
216 participants.
Setting
The setting for this study included high schools throughout Virginia. Although this
setting was primarily chosen out of convenience and familiarity with the researcher, it represents
several ethnic minorities and comprises rural and urban schools. All high schools represented in
this study were public schools that also participated in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment.
As public schools, additional data regarding school size, ethnicity, and SES in the form of FORL
were publicly available through the Virginia Department of Education’s online database.
Although several private schools participated in the VBODA Concert Assessment, the study
excluded them due to a lack of data regarding SES, ethnicity, and school size.
Instrumentation
This quantitative study derived ex post facto data from several sources. School size and
student demographics, including ethnicity and SES determined by students eligible for FORL,
were gathered from publicly available sources within the Virginia Department of Education’s
online website. High school band assessment ratings were found on the VBODA’s publicly
available website.
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VBODA
The rules and criteria for participating in VBODA events, published in the VBODA
Administrative Handbook, are available to members of the organization (VBODA) on their
website.186 All directors must be current NAfME members to participate in Virginia Music
Educator Association and VBODA events. Besides director membership in the NAfME, schools
must pay an annual participation fee to the VBODA. Further, schools that participate in Concert
Assessment pay an additional fee per ensemble calculated on a per-student basis and an
additional amount determined at the district level according to the number of ensembles
attending, number of days for the event, and administrative and judges’ fees.
The VBODA classifies high schools by literature difficulty. The researcher analyzed
ratings for 216 high school bands participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment. Three
adjudicators evaluated prepared selections in these events, and one judge assessed sightreading.
Bands entered the evaluation under one of two program options. Most bands (N = 213)
participated under option one.
Option one guidelines were, by far, the most commonly used option in 2019 (N = 213).
Directors selected and prepared two works from the VBODA Selective Music List and played
them both following an adjudicated warmup march. After the concert performance, ensembles
performing under option one moved to a sightreading room with up to seven minutes to prepare
and perform one unfamiliar piece chosen by a committee appointed by the VBODA president.
During the seven-minute preparation time, the students and director could study and engage in
any instructional approach except playing their instruments. The rating from sightreading was
then averaged with the three stage performance ratings for a final composite rating.
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Option two required ensembles (N = 3) to select and perform three works they had not
entered in the previous four years from the VBODA Selective Music List. In addition to three
pieces from the VBODA Selective Music List, each ensemble began its performance with an
additional warmup march. Warmup selections such as marches did not need to be on the
VBODA Selective Music List. The adjudicators chose the first piece at the judges' meeting on
the day of the assessment, and the director chose the second, leaving the third prepared work off
the program. The director then decided on the two prepared concert pieces' performance order.
The warmup march and two pieces from the VBODA Selective Music List comprise the
adjudicated program. A third option is for bands to participate for comments only, with no rating
given by the judges. The study omitted data for bands that performed for comments only.
The difficulty of repertoire each ensemble chose from the VBODA Selective Music List
determined each group's classification. The VBODA Selective Music List contains literature
graded one through six, where grade one is the easiest and grade six is the most difficult. If an
ensemble chose one grade-two selection and one grade three, their classification became the
lower of the two grades—grade two. Classification determined sightreading level as bands who
performed grade-three level music would sightread a classification below, at grade two. The
concert performance and sightreading judges evaluated bands using the VBODA’s forms and
rubrics.
Procedures
Following Liberty University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, data were
accessed through the publicly available Virginia Department of Education and VBODA
websites. Data for schools were de-identified to preserve anonymity. Public student
characteristics were accessed through student information databases maintained by the Virginia
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Department of Education. All raw data were entered into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Only
public schools included in the Virginia Department of Education database were included in the
study. Though several private schools participated in the VBODA Concert Assessment, the study
excluded their data due to a lack of available demographic data. Once the data were categorized
as necessary, they were transferred to Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for analysis.
Data Analysis
The study on the nonmusical effects (variables) influencing the VBODA Concert
Assessment utilized the International Business Machines (IBM) SPSS (version 27) to conduct
the MLR. The study explored variables previously measured in related studies: school size,
school minority percentage (Asian, Black, Hispanic), and percentage of FORL to determine SES.
In addition, measures for central tendency (means, standard deviations, and ranges) were
calculated for each predictor and outcome variable. As noted by Pampel, normality for either
predictor or outcome variables cannot be assumed; therefore, the researcher selected MLR. 187
Finally, procedures employed correlation analyses to determine multicollinearity.
The study established predictor (independent) variables categorized continuously.
Students eligible for FORL (SES) raw data were converted to school population percentages.
Minority student population data were converted to percentages of school population from raw
student data for number of Asian, Black, and Hispanic students. School size raw data were
converted to school proportional size compared to the largest school in the sample. All
categorical data in the study were dummy coded in the following manner:
•

Band rating: superior (one), excellent (two), good (three), fair (four), and poor (five)
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•

Literature difficulty: (one) very easy, (two) easy, (three) medium easy, (four) medium,
(five) medium difficult, and (six) difficult
Assumptions Testing

MLR is appropriate for data analysis in cases where normality, linearity, and
homoscedasticity cannot be assumed, and as a result, several assumptions must be considered.188
Data were tested for appropriate size sample, multicollinearity, outliers, unusual and influential
cases, linearity in the logit, independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIAs), and omitted variable
bias. According to Osborne, the sample size was greater than ten cases per independent or
predictor variable and therefore was considered appropriate.189 In MLR, no two independent
variables must be heavily correlated. 190 Multicollinearity was tested utilizing Pearson productmoment correlation for continuous data and Cramer's V estimations for categorical data, analysis
of resulting plots, and multiple linear regressions with analysis of tolerance and variable inflation
factors. The researcher converted data into studentized deleted residuals and analyzed plots for
specific cases considerably outside the data cluster to search for outliers. This process helped
identify overly leveraged cases. A series of binary logistic regressions were implemented to
identify outliers in the data construct. The researcher regressed each predictor onto another to
highlight the presence of any influential or leveraged cases using the studentized deleted
residuals. Finally, the researcher conducted the Box-Tidwell test to determine logit linearity.
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Odds and Odds Ratios
There are several ways to assess model fit in MLR, and one of the most common is the
ratio test.191 Researchers use odds ratios to describe results in cases where linear regression
techniques become challenging to interpret due to some regression coefficients' categorical
nature.192 In this present study, the researcher transformed the data into odds and odds ratios for
better interpretation. Odds less than one indicate the target event is less likely to occur, versus the
alternate where odds greater than one suggest the target event is more likely. When odds are
exactly one, this constitutes equal odds of the target and alternate events occurring. Petrucci
noted that odds are the ratio of probabilities, whereas the odds ratio is a ratio of odds between the
two groups being compared as an outcome. 193 Thus, odds ratios less than one are interpreted as
less likely and are less easily interpreted. 194 Transforming data into odds ratios eliminates upper
and lower boundaries, and therefore, all data were converted into odds ratios to develop the
logit.195
Estimation and Model Fit
Using MLR in SPSS requires the assignment of each outcome category as the treatment
to compare all groups appropriately. 196 The study implemented the likelihood ratio test where the
-2 log-likelihood was applied to estimate the intercept-only model without predictor variables
and the final model with all predictor variables. Likelihood ratio tests present the significance of
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the independent variables computed independently for each of the independent variables in the
model.197 Likelihood ratio tests the improvement in the model fit with each of the predictor
variables added. A more significant change between the two models suggests a superior model
fit with significance at .05 as the recommended model fit.198 Pearson chi-square and deviance
statistics were applied to assess the model's goodness of fit. Statistical significance is desired for
each predictor.
Effect Size
This study employed three pseudo R2 summary statistics: Cox and Snell, Nagelkerke, and
McFadden. McFadden's statistic transforms the likelihood ratio, with values from .2 to .4 being
considered significant. 199 Based on the log-likelihood, the Cox and Snell statistic is inclusive of
sample size and cannot exceed a maximum value of one. Nagelkerke's statistic adjusts Cox and
Snell’s statistic, making a value greater than one possible.200 Pseudo R2 statistics will be lower
than R2 statistics found in linear regressions. Effect size statistics in logistic regressions are often
challenging to interpret and are usually not informative; therefore, the results were reported but
not considered in the final model development. 201
Parameter Estimates
A primary strength of MLR is that estimates of paired groupings for each outcome
variable may be computed, underscoring variegated effects of specific variables within each
group.202 The researcher in this study assessed the model for potential numerical errors. Standard
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errors of more than two would indicate numerical mistakes and could indicate high
multicollinearity between predictor variables. The researcher assessed significant variables
according to the 95 percent confidence intervals. Smaller confidence intervals indicate greater
model precision concerning that specific variable. 203 Confidence intervals containing one signify
a lack of significance. This would mean the range of odds was both higher and lower than one,
causing it to be simultaneously more and less likely to occur. 204 Rather than using standard p
< .05 critical value, Petrucci recommended that a corrected value in which .05 is divided by the
total number of predictor variables be implemented. 205 Parameter estimates for each outcome
category were calculated using each category as the reference group, and results were reported as
odds of an outcome happening relative to the treatment.
Classification
The classification table is a beneficial indicator of the final model’s usefulness.206 The
researcher developed a classification table to determine the percentage of cases accurately
predicted by the final model. The researcher computed the proportional-by-chance accuracy rate
to determine the classification’s accuracy rate. The outcome variable squared and added
produced the percentage category. The acceptable standard is 25 percent improvement over the
chance rate.207 A conclusion was reached about whether to reject or fail to reject the null
hypothesis once the final model was presented and classified.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Research Questions
The purpose of the study was to answer research questions about whether confounding
variables (school size, SES, minority population) predict value-added results for band directors
as measured by literature difficulty and overall band performance ratings on the VBODA
Concert Band Assessment performances. The study included analyzing the strength of
relationships among predictor variables and between predictor variables and outcome variables.
Predictor variables included school size, student SES (measured by state FORL composites for
each school), and student race/ethnicity. Outcome variables included high school concert band
assessment ratings from the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment and literature difficulty (the
level of music each ensemble performed as classified according to the VBODA Selective Music
List).
RQ1: Do significant relationships exist between school size, minority population, SES,
band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
RQ2: How accurately can band performance literature difficulty be predicted from a
multiple linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools
participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
RQ3: How accurately can band assessment overall rating be predicted from a multiple
linear combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in
the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment?
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Null Hypotheses
H01: There is no statistically significant relationship between school size, minority
population, SES, band performance rating, and band performance literature difficulty for high
schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment.
H02: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
literature difficulty and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables (minority
population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment.
H03: There will be no significant predictive relationship between the criterion variable
band assessment overall rating and the multiple linear combination of predictor variables
(minority population, school size, and SES) for high schools participating in the 2019 VBODA
Concert Assessment.
Descriptive Statistics
VBODA Data
The sample consisted of 216 Virginia high schools (N = 216). Although the overall
ratings for the VBODA may include five possible outcomes, only three ratings were given by
adjudicator panels in 2019. There were 145 high school bands that received superior (one)
ratings (67.1 percent); sixty-four bands that received excellent (two) ratings (29.6 percent); and
only seven bands that received good (three) ratings overall (3.2 percent). Stage ratings, an
average of three adjudicator scores, were very similar to the overall rating in terms of distribution
of scores between superior, excellent, and good, with a slightly higher percentage of good (three)
ratings (5.6 percent). Table 1 shows overall rating results.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics for categorical criterion variable: Overall band rating
Frequency
Percent
Valid Percent
Cumulative Percent
1-Superior

145

67.1

67.1

67.1

2-Excellent

64

29.6

29.6

96.8

3-Good

7

3.2

3.2

100.0

Total

216

100.0

100.0

Sightreading scores, which are factored into the overall rating score, were predominantly
superior ratings for 176 high schools participating (80.4 percent). In addition, forty bands (18.7
percent) received excellent (two) ratings, and two bands (.9 percent) received good (three)
ratings. Because VBODA option two allows for bands to forego sightreading, two ensembles did
not participate in sightreading. Table 2 shows the sightreading results.
Table 2: Sightreading results

Missing

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

1-Superior

172

79.6

80.4

80.4

2-Excellent

40

18.5

18.7

99.1

3-Good

2

.9

.9

100.0

Total

214

99.1

100.0

System

2

.9

216

100.0

Total

Literature difficulty ranged from level two (easy) to level six (difficult). No high schools
performed level one (very easy) music. Table 3 shows descriptive data for band performance
literature difficulty, whereas Figure 1 shows the interaction between literature difficulty and
overall rating.
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics for categorical criterion variable: Band performance literature
difficulty
*Difficulty Level
Frequency
Percent
Valid Percent
Cumulative Percent
Easy

4

1.9

1.9

1.9

Medium Easy

32

14.8

14.8

16.7

Medium

66

30.6

30.6

47.2

Medium Difficult

71

32.9

32.9

80.1

Difficult

43

19.9

19.9

100.0

Total
216
100.0
100.0
*Note: There were no high school bands that played literature at level one (very easy).

Figure 1: Literature difficulty and overall rating.
There are sixteen geographic districts in the VBODA. Table 4 shows a cross-tabulation of
the district by overall rating. Unfortunately, there were no data available for district ten. Districts
with the highest number of high school bands were districts three, six, seven, and eight. The
lowest participation was in districts five and eleven.
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Table 4: VBODA geographic district by overall rating crosstabulation
Overall Rating
1-Superior

2-Excellent

3-Good

Total

VBODA Geographic 1
District
2

10

3

0

13

10

5

0

15

3

20

1

1

22

4

5

5

1

11

5

6

3

0

9

6

7

13

0

20

7

10

8

2

20

8

14

4

2

20

9

10

2

0

12

11

9

0

0

9

12

9

1

0

10

13

7

6

0

13

14

5

7

0

12

15

11

3

0

14

16

12

3

1

16

145

64

7

216

Total

Table 5 shows a cross-tabulation of the overall rating by literature difficulty. There were
forty-three bands that played difficult-level music, and they had the highest percentage of
superior ratings at 95 percent. Ensembles playing medium-difficult literature (N=71) also had a
high rate of superior ratings at 76 percent. There were sixty-six ensembles that played medium
music, with 67 percent receiving superior ratings. There were thirty-two ensembles that played
medium-easy music. Only 18 percent of those ensembles received superior ratings, whereas 71.2
percent received excellent ratings. Only four ensembles played easy music, and none of those
ensembles received superior ratings.
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Table 5: Literature difficulty by overall rating crosstabulation
Overall Rating
Percentage
1Superior 1-Superior

Percentage
2Excellent 2-Excellent

Percentage
3Good 3-Good
Total

0

0%

3

75%

1

25%

4

6

18.7%

23

71.2%

3

9%

32

Medium
(4)

44

67%

20

30%

2

3%

66

Medium
Difficult
(5)

54

76%

16

23%

1

1%

71

Difficult
(6)

41

95%

2

4%

0

0%

43

29.6%

7

3%

216

Literature Easy (2)
Difficulty* Medium
Easy (3)

Total
145
67%
64
*No bands performed Very Easy literature difficulty.
VBODA Reliability

It is the expectation in many school divisions that the results of the VBODA Concert
Assessment are incorporated into school and district improvement plans. Results are also
employed as artifacts in band director evaluations statewide. Results are publicly posted for each
school, and the director's name is noted explicitly in the results. Because three judge scores are
averaged together for a combined stage score, it was necessary to assess interjudge reliability
between the three-judge stage performance ratings. Reliability tests were conducted (see Table 6)
utilizing the Cronbach's Alpha based on standardized items. For the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment high school band results, the Cronbach's Alpha was high ( = .88), which measured
the reliability of judges one, two, and three. The results indicated a high level of reliability
between the three stage judges, thereby providing a reliable and consistent measure of band
ratings throughout the state of Virginia for 2019.
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Table 6: Adjudicator reliability using Cronbach's alpha for judges one, two, and three
Cronbach's Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items
N of Items
.880

.880

3

Table 7 shows an interitem correlation matrix between judges, ranging from .71 to .72.
Anything above .7 is considered reliable. Given the study results, the reliability of judge scores
agrees with previous research by King, Burnsed, and Hash, indicating a high level of reliability
between judges for the VBODA Concert Assessment.
Table 7: Interitem correlation matrix for judges one, two, and three
Judge 1
Judge 2
Judge 3
Judge 1

1.000

.719

.707

Judge 2

.719

1.000

.702

Judge 3

.707

.702

1.000

Ethnicity Data
According to actual raw data, the student population included Asian, Black, Hispanic,
and White students (see Table 8). For the study, student population data for minority students
were combined to create a minority population percentage based on Asian, Black, and Hispanic
students (see Table 9). Minority percentage ranged from 1.96 to 94.05 percent, with a median of
36.3 percent and mean of 39.7 percent. The standard deviation for minority percentage was 24.4
percent. There were seventy-two schools with a 50 percent or more minority student population.
There were 144 schools with less than a 50 percent minority student population.
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Table 8: Descriptive data for predictor variables
N
Range
Min.

Max.

Mean

S.D.

Asian

216

1251

0

1251

113.61

196.357

Black

216

1539

0

1539

299.23

306.891

Hispanic

216

1539

2

1541

203.06

243.107

White

216

2194

50

2244

752.86

382.024

School Size

216

3781

218

3999

1369.66

627.020

FORL

216

1940

33

1973

478.29

313.160

School Size
School size data ranged from the smallest school (218 students) to the largest school
(3,999 students). Table 8 shows the mean school size was 1,370 students. There were only two
schools larger than 3,000 students. There were thirty-two schools between 2,000-3,000 students.
There were 121 schools with 1,000-1,999 students. There were sixty-one schools with 218 to 999
students. For this study, school size was converted to a percentile of students compared to the
overall school size to create a percentage, as shown in Table 9.
Table 9: Descriptive data for predictor variables in percentages
Mean
Median
S.D.
Range

Min.

Max.

Asian Percentage

6.1%

2.8%

9.3%

73.8%

0%

73.8%

Black Percentage

21.1%

13.1%

20.7%

87.8%

0%

87.8%

Hispanic Percentage

12.4%

8.8%

11.7%

66.8%

0.4%

67.2%

Minority Percentage
(Asian, Black,
Hispanic)

39.6%

36.3%

24.4%

92.0%

1.96%

94.0%

School Size Percentage 50.2%
(proportional to largest
school)

50.2%

28.9%

99.5%

0.46%

100%

Asian population in schools was the smallest minority represented in this study. Most
schools (N = 178) had less than a 10 percent Asian population. The Hispanic population in
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schools was higher than Asian with ninety-eight schools having a 10 percent or greater Hispanic
population. There were thirty-four schools with a 20 percent or more concentration of Hispanic
students. The Black student population in schools was the most concentrated minority
represented, with 129 schools having 10 percent or greater percentage enrollments. There were
twenty-eight schools with a 50 percent or more Black student percentage population. Figure 2
contains student ethnicity data according to mean, showing the highest population as White,
followed by Black, Hispanic, and Asian.

Figure 2: Student population by ethnicity and mean.
SES
The study used FORL eligibility data to display SES. Percentages of students eligible for
FORL ranged from 1.86 to 98.14 percent. Five schools included most students (99 percent or
greater) in their FORL programs. Fifty-four schools had 50 percent or more of their students on
FORL. The median percentage of FORL was 36.56 percent. The minimum percentage of FORL
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was 1.86 percent. The maximum percentage of FORL was 100%. Figure 3 shows a histogram of
FORL for the frequency of schools participating in the 2019 VBODA assessments.

Figure 3: Percentage of FORL by frequency of school.
Outliers
Overall Rating
A series of binary linear regressions were calculated between the outcome and predictor
variables to test for outliers. Osborne indicated that cases +/- 4 standard deviations should be
addressed as potential outliers.208 According to the residual statistics, overall rating and minority
percentage did not have any outliers. However, overall rating and FORL had seven outliers, as
shown in Figure 4. Overall rating and school size also had seven outliers, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4: Outlier test histogram and scatterplot for overall rating and FORL.
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Figure 5: Outlier test histogram and scatterplot for overall rating and school size.
Literature Difficulty
Because there are two outcome variables, it was necessary to test for outliers between
literature difficulty and predictor variables. There were no outliers present between literature
difficulty and minority percentage. Outliers were found between literature difficulty and FORL
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percentage, as shown in Figure 6. Outliers were found between literature difficulty and school
size, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 6: Outlier test histogram and scatterplot for literature difficulty and FORL.
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Figure 7: Outlier test histogram and scatterplot for literature difficulty and school size.
Although some outliers are present in this study, the researcher concluded that because of
the large sample (N=216), the data represented by the small percentage of outliers would not
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significantly impact results. Further, given the reliability of the adjudication process, it is
justifiable that all results (including outliers) are necessary to the overall scope of the study.
Influential Cases
Influential or overly leveraged cases may over or underestimate results in a logistic
regression.209 To test for overly leveraged cases among the two outcome and three predictor
variables, six Cook's distance variables were plotted (y-axis) by one of the predictor variables (xaxis). Although any of the predictor variables could have been used, school size was applied on
the x-axis. Cook and Weisberg recommended a threshold of 1.0 in satisfying the influential case
assumption for MLR.210 A visual inspection of these scatter plots clearly shows cases that are
over-leveraged. Figure 8 shows a scatterplot of Cook's distance for overall rating and minority
percentage. Any data with a value above .1 is considered overly influential. Figure 8 shows one
case that was potentially overly influential.
The school represented in this case received an overall low rating of good from all
judges. The school also had a high percentage of minority (84 percent) and moderately high
percentages of students eligible for FORL (63 percent). Because this case was very close to .1,
the researcher left the case in the data. Figure 9 shows a scatter plot of overall rating and FORL
percentage. None of the cases exceed .1 and are, therefore, not overly influential. Figure 10
shows a scatterplot of overall rating and school size. Although there were several cases outside
the primary grouping of cases, there were no case values above .1 and were therefore considered
overly influential. Figure 11 shows a scatter plot of literature difficulty and minority percentage.
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There were no cases above .05; therefore, there were no overly leveraged cases. Figure 12 shows
there were two mildly influential cases above .1 (.11 and .17). These cases performed mediumdifficult and difficult literature, respectively. Each case was eligible for FORL for 100 percent of
the student population. Figure 13 shows a scatter plot of literature difficulty and school size.
There were no cases above .03; therefore, there were no overly leveraged cases.

Figure 8: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for overall rating and minority percentage.
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Figure 9: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for overall rating and FORL percentage.

Figure 10: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for overall rating and school size.
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Figure 11: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for literature difficulty and minority percentage.

Figure 12: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for literature difficulty and FORL percentage.
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Figure 13: Scatter plot of Cook's distance for literature difficulty and school size.
Multicollinearity
Regression results may be compromised when a high correlation exists between predictor
variables.211 To test for multicollinearity between predictor variables, a simple Pearson R
correlation was computed. Table 10 shows the results of a Pearson two-tailed correlation for the
predictor variables. At the .01 level, confidence is at 99 percent correct. Results showed that
FORL is only mildly correlated to minority percentage, r = .286. School size is significantly
correlated (medium effect) to minority percentage, r = .497. FORL is negatively significantly
correlated (medium effect) to school size, r = -.364. As school size increases, FORL increases,
creating a negative correlation. These data answer the question about whether multicollinearity is
present in the continuous predictors of FORL, minority percentage, and school size percentage.
Although there is collinearity present, there is no multicollinearity present in the predictor
variables because it is not above .6.
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Table 10: Multicollinearity test results using Pearson two-tailed correlation for predictor
variables
FORL
Minority
School Size
FORL

Pearson Correlation

--

Minority

Pearson Correlation

.286**

--

School Size
Pearson Correlation
-.364**
.497**
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

--

The Cramer's V statistic was implemented through a cross-tabulation analysis to test
multicollinearity between categorical criterion variables (overall band rating, band literature
difficulty). Warner noted that the Cramer's V statistic is most appropriate for examining the
strength of relationships between categorical variables.212 Stronger relationships are indicated
when the statistic is closest to one, whereas relationships closer to zero have weaker
relationships. Table 11 shows results of a multicollinearity test using Cramer's V. Results showed
the Cramer's V value is .385 and is significant (p < .001). The Phi is .544. Although there is
significance, it is not such that it is significant to the study. Based on the Pearson R and Cramer's
V tests, data indicates no multicollinearity in the predictor or outcome variables.
Table 11: Multicollinearity test for outcome variables (literature difficulty and overall band
rating)
Value
Approximate Significance
Cramer's V

.384

<.001

Linearity in the Logit
Logistic regression does not require a linear relationship among predictor variables, but
there must be a linear relationship between predictor variables and their log odds. If there is a
lack of linear relationship, then results would indicate an underestimated significance of the final
model, which may result in a failure to reject a null hypothesis that should otherwise be
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rejected.213 Predictors were transformed into their natural logarithms (LN) using the Box-Tidwell
procedure.214 A binary logistic regression was performed with each predictor and its LN for each
combination of outcome category. New variables were created for the categorical outcome
variable literature difficulty in the following manner (two, three; two, four; two, five; two, six;
three, four; three, five; three, six; four, five; four, six; and five, six). Additionally, new variables
were created for the categorical outcome variable overall band rating in the following manner
(one, two; one, three; one, four; two, three; two, four; and three, four). The numbers correspond
to music difficulty level, with two representing easy literature and six representing difficult
literature. The newly created outcome variables were then regressed with the
predictor*predictor_LN.
For the outcome variable literature difficulty, the interaction between FORL and its LN
was significant for easy and medium-difficult literature (p = .019), as well as medium-easy and
medium combinations (p = .007), respectively. Further, the interaction between FORL and its LN
was significant for medium-difficult and difficult combinations (p = .003). For the outcome
variable literature difficulty, the interaction between school size and its LN was significant
between easy and medium-easy (p < .001), easy and medium-difficult (p = .015), medium-easy
and medium (p = .008), medium-easy and difficult (p = .011), medium and medium-difficult (p
= .002), and medium-difficult and difficult (p < .001). There were no significant interactions
between literature difficulty and the combination of minority percentage and its LN. There was a
lack of linear relationships where there were significant interactions. 215
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For the outcome variable overall rating, the interaction between FORL and its LN was
significant for excellent/good (two, three) combination (p = .019). Likewise, the interaction
between school size and its LN was significant for excellent/good (two, three) combination (p
= .059). All other interaction terms indicate linear relationships between their predictor variables
and LNs. Tables 12 and 13 illustrate the results of the interaction statistics for each predictor and
its LN by each combination.
Table 12: Linearity in the logit: Output variable literature difficulty by minority, FORL, and
school size

Predictor Combination

LN_SchoolSize*
LN_Minority*
LN_FORL*
SchoolSize
Minority Percentage FORL Percentage Percentage

Sig. of Easy/Medium Easy

0.776

0.075

*<.001

Sig. of Easy/Medium

0.844

0.291

0.658

Sig. of Easy/Medium Difficult

0.621

*0.019

*0.015

Sig. of Easy/Difficult

0.321

0.56

0.419

Sig. of Medium-Easy/Medium

0.586

*0.007

*0.008

Sig. of Medium-Easy/Medium
Difficult

0.789

0.533

0.887

Sig. of Medium-Easy/Difficult

0.878

0.189

*0.011

Sig. of Medium/Medium-Difficult

0.731

0.167

*0.002

Sig. of Medium/Difficult

0.799

0.585

0.523

Sig. of Medium-Difficult/Difficult
*Significant at the .05 level.

0.982

*0.003

*<.001
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Table 13: Linearity in the logit: Output variable overall rating by minority, FORL, and school
size
LN_SchoolSize*
LN_Minority*
LN_FORL*
School Size
Predictor Combination
Minority Percentage
FORL Percentage
Percentage
Sig. of Overall Rating of
Superior/Excellent

0.211

0.168

0.456

Sig. of Overall Rating of
Superior/Good

0.211

0.168

0.456

0.283

*0.019

*0.059

Sig. of Overall Rating of
Excellent/Good
*Significant at .05 level

Multinomial Logistic Regression
Literature Difficulty: Reference Category of Easy
Two multinomial logistic regressions were applied in the study because there were two
criterion or outcome variables, each with multiple categorical components. Using MLR in SPSS
requires the assignment of each outcome category as the treatment to compare all groups
appropriately.216 First, an MLR was computed using band literature difficulty as the criterion
variable and predictor variables of minority percentage, FORL, and school size. Changing the
reference category for the outcome variable allowed the data to be viewed from various
perspectives of reference in the MLR. The reference category for the criterion or dependent
variable was the first category of band literature difficulty—easy. Although there was a veryeasy category in the categorical outcome variable band literature difficulty, no high schools
performed at that level; therefore, it was not considered in the MLR.
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Model Fitting and Goodness of Fit: Literature Difficulty
Likelihood ratio tests present the significance of the independent variables computed
independently for each of the independent variables in the model. 217 Likelihood ratio tests
examine the improvement in the model fit with each of the predictor variables added. A more
significant change between the two models suggests greater model fit with a significance at .05
as the recommended model fit.218 The model fit was significant, p = .000 (see Table 14). Thus,
the variables, as a group, contribute significantly as predictors of the outcome. 219 Pearson chisquare and deviance statistics were implemented to assess the model's goodness of fit. Statistical
significance is desired for each predictor. Goodness of fit tells the overall relationship of the data
to the model. Table 15 shows the goodness of fit was significant, p = .003, indicating a
difference between the final and perfect models.
Table 14: Model fit: Literature difficulty vs. predictor variables
Model Fitting Criteria
Likelihood Ratio Tests
Model

-2 Log Likelihood

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Final

475.904

127.362

12

.000

Table 15: Goodness of fit: Literature difficulty vs. predictor variables
Chi-Square
df
Sig.
Pearson

955.367

836

.003

Deviance

471.745

836

1.000
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Pseudo R2 Statistics and Likelihood Ratio Test: Literature Difficulty
This study used three Pseudo R2 summary statistics to determine effect size (see Table
16): Cox and Snell, Nagelkerke, and McFadden. McFadden's statistic transforms the likelihood
ratio, with values from .2 to .4 being considered significant. 220 Based on the log-likelihood, the
Cox and Snell statistic is inclusive of sample size and cannot exceed a maximum value of one.
Nagelkerke's statistic adjusts Cox and Snell’s statistic, making a value greater than one
possible.221 Pseudo R2 statistics will be lower than R2 statistics found in linear regressions. The
Psuedo R-Square of .445 (Cox and Snell) shows a medium level of significance.
Table 16: Pseudo R-square: Literature difficulty vs. predictor variables
Cox and Snell
.445
Nagelkerke

.474

McFadden

.210

Table 17 shows the likelihood ratio test results, which indicated significance in FORL (p
= .018) and school size (p = .000). This tests the improvement in the model fit with each
predictor added.222 Though not statistically significant, minority percentage was close to being
significant (p = .074).
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Table 17: Likelihood ratio test: Literature difficulty vs. predictor variables
Model Fitting Criteria
Likelihood Ratio Tests
Effect

-2 Log Likelihood of
Reduced Model

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Minority

484.439

8.535

4

.074

FORL

487.840

11.936

4

.018

School Size
526.178
50.274
4
.000
The chi-square statistic is the difference in -2 log-likelihoods between the final model and a
reduced model. The reduced model is formed by omitting an effect from the final model. The
null hypothesis is that all parameters of that effect are zero.
Parameter Estimates: Literature Difficulty—Easy
Parameter estimates (see Table 18) were computed with the referent category of easy
literature difficulty compared to the other band literature categories (medium-easy, medium,
medium-difficult, and difficult). A primary strength of MLR is that estimates of paired groupings
for each outcome variable may be computed, underscoring variegated effects of specific
variables within each group. 223 For example, the "deteriorated" group is the reference group
compared to the "no change" group.224 Results indicated no significant relationship between easy
and medium-easy, and between easy and medium levels of literature difficulty. However, there
was a significant positive relationship between easy and medium-difficult literature as well as
between easy and difficult literature and school size.
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Table 18: Parameter estimates: Literature difficulty vs. predictor variables
Literature Difficulty*
B
Wald
Sig.
*Easy

*Medium Easy

*Medium

*Medium Difficult

Exp(B)

Intercept

0.326

0.029

0.865

Minority

0.019

0.293

0.588

1.019

FORL

0.058

2.583

0.108

1.060

School Size

-0.138

6.668

0.010

0.871

Intercept

1.205

1.345

0.246

Minority

0.031

2.659

0.103

1.031

FORL

0.063

9.088

0.003

1.066

School Size

-0.108

29.074

0.000

0.898

Intercept

1.542

3.078

0.079

Minority

0.011

0.438

0.508

1.011

FORL

0.055

8.813

0.003

1.056

School Size

-0.057

16.780

0.000

0.945

Intercept

1.292

2.357

0.125

Minority

-0.010

0.468

0.494

0.990

FORL

0.041

5.503

0.019

1.042

School Size

-0.023

3.442

0.064

0.978

* The reference category is: Difficult.
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Literature Difficulty*
**Medium Easy

** Medium

** Medium
Difficult

**Difficult

B

Wald

Sig.

Exp(B)

Intercept

0.879

0.241

0.623

Minority

0.012

0.148

0.701

1.012

FORL

0.006

0.030

0.862

1.006

School Size

0.030

0.334

0.564

1.031

Intercept

1.216

0.474

0.491

Minority

-0.008

0.065

0.799

0.992

FORL

-0.003

0.010

0.919

0.997

School Size

0.081

2.434

0.119

1.085

Intercept

0.967

0.289

0.591

Minority

-0.029

0.802

0.371

0.972

FORL

-0.017

0.270

0.604

0.983

School Size

0.115

4.825

0.028

1.122

Intercept

-0.326

0.029

0.865

Minority

-0.019

0.293

0.588

0.982

FORL

-0.058

2.583

0.108

0.944

School Size

0.138

6.668

0.010

1.148

** The reference category is Easy.

Odds and Odds Ratios: Literature Difficulty—Easy
The Exp(B) is the exponentiated beta and is implemented to determine the odds ratio. 225
Odds ratios greater than one indicate greater likelihood. To calculate odds ratios, the value of
Exp(B) is subtracted by one to determine an odds percentage. For example, for every school size
increase by a unit of one, the likelihood of a band playing medium-difficult band literature
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(versus easy) increased at a rate of 12.2 percent (1.122 – 1 = .122). Similarly, there was an even
more robust, significant positive relationship between easy and difficult literature and school
size. For every school size increase by a unit of one, the likelihood of a band playing difficult
band literature (versus easy) increased at a rate of 14 percent (1.148 – 1 = .148).
The researcher assessed significant variables according to the 95 percent confidence
intervals. Smaller confidence intervals indicate greater model precision concerning that specific
variable.226 Though it is not included in the parameter estimates table, the lower and upper bound
range for the 95 percent confidence interval for Exp(B) was a tight range, thereby underscoring
that the results in this test are valid.
Literature Difficulty: Reference Category of Difficult
To determine relationships between categories of band literature difficulty and predictors
of minority, FORL, and school size, the MLR was conducted with the reference category set to
difficult. Relationships could then be potentially evaluated between levels of band literature as
compared to the difficult level of literature difficulty.
Parameter Estimates: Literature Difficulty—Difficult
Parameter estimates in Table 18 show a significant relationship between difficult and easy
literature and school size (.010). There are also significant relationships between difficult and
medium-easy literature and FORL (p = .003) and school size (p <.001). There is significance in
relationships between difficult and medium literature and FORL (p = .003) and school size (p
= .000). There are also significant relationships between difficult and medium-difficult and FORL
(p = .019) and school size (p = .064).
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Odds and Odds Ratios: Literature Difficulty—Difficult
For literature difficulty, the value of Exp(B) for medium-easy was .898 with a negative
slope (B), implying that for every decrease in school size by a unit of one, the odds of bands
playing medium-easy versus difficult literature increased by 10 percent (.898 – 1 = .102).
Conversely, as school size increased, the odds of a school playing medium-easy versus difficult
literature decreased. Further, the relationship between medium and difficult band literature was
strong, as indicated by an intercept of .079. In this relationship, both FORL (p = .003) and
school size (p < .001) were significant. School size was negatively significant, indicating that for
each decrease in school size by one, the odds of bands playing medium versus difficult literature
increased by 5.5 percent (.945 – 1 = .055). FORL showed a positive relationship, meaning that as
FORL percentage increased, the odds increased for bands playing medium-easy (as well as
medium) versus difficult literature. Results showed that for each one-unit increase in school
FORL, bands had a 6.6 percent greater likelihood of playing medium-easy versus difficult
literature (1.066 – 1 = .066). The relationship between medium-difficult and difficult literature
showed significance concerning FORL. As FORL increased, the odds that bands play mediumdifficult literature versus difficult increased by 4.2 percent (1.042 – 1 = .042). There was no
significant difference found regarding minority percentage and band literature difficulty.
Although the 95 percent confidence interval for Exp(B) was omitted from the parameter
estimates table, the range was such that all slope intercepts fell within the 95 percent confidence
range, underscoring the validity of the results.
Classification Accuracy: Literature Difficulty
The researcher developed a classification table to determine the percentage of cases the
final model accurately predicted. The classification table is a beneficial indicator of the final
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model’s usefulness.227 The classification table showed a 49.5 percent success rate in predicting
the difficulty of literature. The model did not predict easy literature at all. Predictor variables
may be considered useful if classification accuracy is substantially higher (at least 25 percent)
than proportional-by-chance accuracy.228 Squaring the proportion of cases for each group and
adding the results determines the proportional-by-chance accuracy.229 The researcher computed
the proportional-by-chance accuracy rate to determine the classification’s accuracy rate. For
literature difficulty, the proportional-by-chance accuracy was .264 (.0192 + .1482 + .3062 + .3292
+ .1992). The classification accuracy must be higher than 33 percent (1.25 x .264) for the model
to be considered useful. The classification accuracy rate for literature difficulty was 49.5 percent;
therefore, the predictor variables in the model were considered useful in predicting literature
difficulty. Table 19 provides a summary of the classification accuracy data.
Table 19: Classification table: Literature difficulty
Predicted
Observed

Easy

Medium
Easy

Medium

Medium
Difficult

Difficult

Percent
Correct

Easy

0

1

3

0

0

0.0%

Medium Easy

0

13

17

2

0

40.6%

Medium

0

9

32

24

1

48.5%

Medium Difficult

0

4

18

38

11

53.5%

Difficult

0

0

5

14

24

55.8%

Overall Percentage

0.0%

12.5%

34.7%

36.1%

16.7%

49.5%
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Overall Band Rating: Reference Category of Superior
A multinomial logistic regression was implemented to compute a linear combination of
predictor and outcome variables to consider relationships between predictors and the outcome
variable overall band rating. The dependent or outcome variable was overall band rating. The
reference category for the categorical outcome variable was arranged to compare the superior
rating to the remaining ratings (excellent and good) in the categorical dependent variable of
overall band rating. Covariates for this MLR were minority percentage, FORL percentage, and
school size. The school size variable was converted to a percentile based on the overall sample
school size range.
Model Fitting and Goodness of Fit: Overall Band Rating
The MLR showed that the model fit, as shown in Table 20, was significant (p = .000).
Goodness of fit tells the overall relationship of the data to the model. Pearson chi-square and
deviance statistics were applied to assess the model's goodness of fit. Statistical significance is
desired for each predictor. The goodness of fit, shown in Table 21, was not significant with a
Pearson significance of .924.
Table 20: Model fit: Overall rating vs. predictor variables
Model Fitting Criteria
Likelihood Ratio Tests
Model

-2 Log Likelihood

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Final

270.647

44.482

6

.000

Table 21: Goodness of fit: Overall rating vs. predictor variables
Chi-Square
df
Sig.
Pearson

377.253

418

.924

Deviance

266.488

418

1.000
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Pseudo R2 Statistics and Likelihood Ratio Test: Overall Rating
Table 22 shows the Psuedo R-Square of .186 (Cox and Snell), which shows a low
significance level. The likelihood ratio tests (see Table 23) revealed no significance with
minority percentage (p = .272) or FORL (p = .136). There was, however, a significant
relationship (p = .001) in the data concerning school size. Because the intercept for this MLR
was close to being significant at .05 (p = .073), the overall model of predictors and interactions
with the criterion is close to being significant. The only significant variable was school size as it
related to the overall stage rating.
Table 22: Pseudo R-square: Overall rating vs. predictor variables
Cox and Snell
.186
Nagelkerke

.241

McFadden

.139

Table 23: Likelihood ratio test: Overall rating vs. predictor variables
Model Fitting Criteria
Likelihood Ratio Tests
Effect

-2 Log Likelihood of
Reduced Model

Chi-Square

df

Sig.

Minority Percentage

273.248

2.601

2

.272

FORL Percentage

274.631

3.985

2

.136

School Size
285.190
14.543
2
.001
The chi-square statistic is the difference in -2 log-likelihoods between the final model and a
reduced model. The reduced model is formed by omitting an effect from the final model. The
null hypothesis is that all parameters of that effect are zero.
Parameter Estimates: Overall Rating—Superior
This MLR compared the relationships between each rating (superior, excellent, good)
and their predictors. More specifically, comparisons were made between a superior rating and
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excellent ratings for the predictor variables of minority, FORL, and school size; comparisons
were made between a superior rating and good ratings for the predictor variables.
The relationship between predictors and superior and excellent ratings was not strong, as
indicated by an intercept of .498, as shown in Table 24. However, there was statistical
significance between receiving a superior versus excellent rating compared to school size (p
= .003). In addition, there was statistical significance between superior and good for school size
(p = .019). Minority and FORL were not significant factors in this comparison. School size was
negatively significant (p = -.019) between superior and good overall band ratings. Negative
significance indicates that as school size decreases (negative relationship), the likelihood of an
overall rating of good increases versus a superior rating.
Odds and Odds Ratios: Overall Rating—Superior
School size had a significant inverse relationship in both superior-excellent and superiorgood relationships. For an overall rating of excellent, the value of Exp(B) was .975, implying
that for each unit decrease in the percentage of school size, the odds of earning an excellent
versus superior rating increased by 2.5 percent (.975 – 1 = -.025). The odds of receiving a good
versus superior rating could be explained as rising by 5.9 percent for every negative change of
one in school size (.941 – 1 = -.059). As school size increases, the odds of receiving a good
rating decrease. As school size decreases, the odds of receiving a good rating increase. The value
of Exp(B) was 1.062 for school size as compared to superior versus good ratings, implying that
for each unit increase in school size, the odds of earning a superior versus good rating increased
by 6.2 percent (1.062 – 1 = .062). There was no significant difference found regarding minority
percentage and overall band rating. Though it is not included in the parameter estimates Table
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22, the lower and upper bound range for the 95 percent confidence interval for Exp(B) was tight,
thereby underscoring that validity in the results.
Overall Band Rating: Reference Category of Good
The researcher conducted the MLR with the reference category set to good to determine
relationships between excellent versus good. In this model, school size continued to be
significant. Again, the overall linear combination of all variables was pretty significant, but none
of the individual variables were significant in the model run with excellent versus good ratings.
Table 24: Parameter estimates: Overall band rating vs. predictor variables
Overall Rating*
B
Wald
Sig.
2-Excellent

3-Good

Exp(B)

Intercept

-0.355

0.458

0.498

Minority

0.000

0.002

0.968

1.000

FORL

0.019

3.567

0.059

1.019

School Size

-0.026

9.085

0.003

0.975

Intercept

-2.958

4.994

0.025

Minority

0.030

2.202

0.138

1.030

FORL

0.023

0.971

0.324

1.023

School Size

-0.061

5.537

0.019

0.941

*The reference category is: 1-Superior.
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Overall Rating*
1-Superior

2-Excellent

B

Wald

Sig.

Exp(B)

Intercept

2.958

4.994

0.025

Minority

-0.030

2.202

0.138

0.971

FORL

-0.023

0.971

0.324

0.977

School Size

0.061

5.537

0.019

1.062

Intercept

2.603

3.873

0.049

Minority

-0.030

2.313

0.128

0.970

FORL

-0.005

0.038

0.845

0.995

School Size

0.035

1.835

0.176

1.035

**The reference category is: 3-Good.

Classification Accuracy: Overall Rating
The researcher developed a classification table to determine the percentage of cases the
final model accurately predicted. The classification table is a beneficial indicator of the final
model’s usefulness.230 The classification of overall rating (see Table 25) shows that the linear
combination of predictors and outcome variables was 71.3 percent accurate. Superior ratings
were predicted to be 89 percent correct, excellent was predicted at 39.1 percent, and good was
not predicted. Predictor variables may be considered useful if the classification accuracy is
higher than 25 percent of the proportional-by-chance accuracy.231 Squaring the proportion of
cases for each group and summing results determines the proportional-by-chance accuracy.232
For overall rating, the proportional-by-chance accuracy was .540 (.672 + .302 + .032). For the
model to be considered useful, the classification accuracy must be higher than 71.3 percent (1.25
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x 57.4 percent). The classification accuracy rate for overall rating was 67.5 percent (1.25 x .540);
therefore, the variables in the model were considered useful in predicting overall rating because
it would not have been possible to achieve 71.3 percent correct by chance alone.
Table 25: Classification: Overall rating
Predicted
Observed

1-Superior

2-Excellent

3-Good

Percent Correct

1-Superior

129

16

0

89.0%

2-Excellent

39

25

0

39.1%

3-Good

3

4

0

0.0%

Overall Percentage

79.2%

20.8%

0.0%

71.3%

Independence of IIAs
An assumption that must be satisfied when conducting an MLR is the independence from
IIAs. The IIA assumption states, "Characteristics of one particular choice alternative do not
impact the relative probabilities of choosing other alternatives." 233 Violation of the IIA
assumption complicates the model, which must be validated to show model accuracy. The
Hausmen-McFadden test is the most common test employed for IIAs. For IIAs to affect this
study, it must be possible for directors to choose between the outcome categories and that
choosing either category is unrelated to or dependent on the other categories. The outcome
variable overall rating is not a choice for directors, and because third-party adjudicators assign
scores based on performance, there is no director choice. Although the outcome variable
literature difficulty is a choice directors make, that choice is unrelated to other outcome
categories. Directors choose literature difficulty months before receiving an overall rating, and
they are unable to make changes as preparation time becomes increasingly less available as the

Wim Vijverberg, “Testing for IIA with the Hausman-Mcfadden Test” (IZA Discussion Paper No. 5826,
2011), 5, https://ssrn.com/abstract=1882845
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assessment approaches. Further, although directors have the freedom to choose any level of
literature they wish, there are often underlying conditions that often preclude them from selecting
a certain level to fit band instrumentation and student ability, which tend to fall outside of the
director's control. Because of the challenges related to choice concerning overall rating and
literature difficulty, the researcher deemed the IIA assumption was not relevant to the analysis.
Omitted Variable Bias
Garson stated that a biased model is produced when a variable correlated with both a
predictor and the outcome variable is omitted. 234 The variables in this study were school size,
FORL, minority percentage, overall band rating, and literature difficulty. All of these variables
were included in the MLR, and therefore, no variables were omitted.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION
Overview
The purpose of the final chapter is to present a summary of the study, purpose, and
procedures. The findings are discussed and related to prior research. Further, limitations of the
study are stated to help guide further research. The chapter concludes with implications this
study may have for improving director evaluations, training, and equity concerns for underserved
populations. Finally, a thesis summary is provided for further clarification.
Summary of Study
This study examined nonmusical factors such as school size, ethnicity, SES, and their
effects on high school VBODA Concert Assessment results and literature difficulty. As it is
common practice for teachers to be evaluated on test scores in VAMs, administrators may
potentially unfairly measure band directors. The problem for this study is when band assessment
results are applied as VAMs, nonmusical factors are not considered in the evaluation process.
Given the importance of honest equitable assessment data and the need for validity concerning
band assessments and teacher evaluations, administrators and evaluators must consider
nonmusical factors to report instrumental music performance results accurately. This study
intended to understand the process of large-ensemble assessment and explore relationships
between nonmusical factors as they pertain to overall ratings and literature difficulty. The
researcher identified three research questions. First, the study investigated whether significant
relationships exist between nonmusical elements, literature difficulty, and band performance
rating. Further, using MLR analysis, the study examined how accurately nonmusical factors
(minority population, school size, and SES) could predict band performance literature difficulty
and overall performance rating.
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Summary of Purpose
The purpose of this quantitative study was to examine the 2019 VBODA Concert
Assessment ratings concerning variables including school size, SES, and minority percentage
using MLR analysis. Independent or predictor variables for the study included school size, SES,
and minority population. Dependent or outcome variables were band performance ratings and
band literature difficulty. The researcher chose the MLR design for its benefit in showing the
odds of X (predictor variable) changing Y (outcome variable). In addition, the MLR analysis was
implemented to answer research questions about whether confounding variables (school size,
SES, minority population) predict value-added results for band directors as measured by band
performance during the VBODA Concert Assessment. The data for this study were taken from
the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment results (N = 216) as listed on the VBODA’s website.
Additional data concerning school size, SES, and minority population were gathered from the
216 schools from publicly available databases on the Virginia Department of Education’s
website.
Summary of Procedure
Following Liberty University IRB approval, the researcher accessed data through the
publicly available Virginia Department of Education and VBODA websites.235 Data for schools
were de-identified to preserve anonymity. Public student characteristics were accessed through
student information databases maintained by the Virginia Department of Education. 236 All raw
data were entered into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. The researcher included only public
schools included in the Virginia Department of Education’s database. Though several private
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schools participated in VBODA concert assessments, the study excluded their data due to a lack
of available demographic data. Once the data were categorized as necessary, they were
transferred to SPSS for analysis. Using SPSS, the researcher compared data from the 2019
VBODA Concert Assessment (sixteen districts) and the Virginia Department of Education
(school size, ethnicity, and FORL).
Summary of Findings and Prior Research
This quantitative study examined nonmusical factors' effect on the VBODA concert
performances and subsequent assessment results; namely, school size, ethnicity, and SES. A
comparison of ratings given by individual trained evaluators demonstrates interrater reliability.
However, administrators and evaluators must consider nonmusical factors to report instrumental
music performance results accurately.
State and federal mandates guide the assessment policy of high schools throughout the
United States. In many cases, teacher evaluations rely on test scores through VAMs. Despite
their benefits, there is debate as to whether it is appropriate to use VAMs for assessing teacher
effectiveness. Band assessments, like standardized tests, may be applied in band director
evaluations and personnel matters, especially when a school consistently scores low over time.
Band directors may use a history of high scores from assessments to indicate their effectiveness
as directors in administrative evaluations or when seeking employment.
Given the importance of accurately assessing teacher effectiveness, teacher evaluations
should utilize evidence that links teacher effectiveness to student achievement. To accurately
measure teacher influence, student learning should be evaluated multiple ways over time, not just
using one measure or test. Ultimately, the purpose of teaching is to nurture learning. Therefore,
teachers and schools should measure their effectiveness based on content and quantity. Virginia
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evaluates teachers according to seven standards: professional knowledge, instructional planning,
instructional delivery, assessment of/for student learning, learning environment, professionalism,
and student academic progress.237 In addition, the NAfME notes that teacher assessments may
involve festival scores.238 However, each local school division implements its own teacher
evaluation process.
High school band directors primarily work with concert bands, and one of the most
common forms of assessment is large-ensemble festivals. Virginia band directors have a statesponsored event known as Concert Assessment. Nationally, large-ensemble band assessment has
historical roots dating back to 1923 and has evolved to become commonplace in American high
schools.239 Advocates of large-ensemble assessments state that these assessments carry numerous
benefits, such as preparing students for lifelong skills, increased student motivation, and thirdparty feedback.240 Opponents of participation note high costs related to travel and concerns over
shifts away from music curricula to focus on a limited program. 241
Despite data suggesting the reliability of final ratings between judges and across multiple
sites in past studies of VBODA Concert Band Assessment results, studies in this literature
review indicate nonmusical factors such as school size, school student minority population, and
school SES, as measured by FORL percentage, may affect validity concerning Virginia’s
Concert Band Assessment results. In addition, Perrine's research noted concerns in the use of
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music festival scores in the value-added assessment of teachers due to relationships between
nonmusical factors related to music performance scores and literature difficulty. 242
Only a few studies in Virginia have examined the VBODA Marching and Concert
Assessment, most notably by King and Burnsed, Hash, and Shouldice and Eastridge. King and
Burnsed's study of final and caption ratings and reliability between judges at individual sites
considered the independent variable of ensemble size.243 Still, the study was limited to only
marching bands. Hash studied VBODA Concert Band Assessment reliability and validity
concerning group type (band or orchestra), grade level (middle versus high school), and
classification (music difficulty).244 Hash found a high level of interrater reliability in each
variable.245 Shouldice and Eastridge's 2020 study focused on adjudicator biases concerning
director gender. One suggestion for further research by Shouldice and Eastridge was to examine
school size.246 Perrine's study of band assessment in Florida explored nonmusical factors such as
school size, ethnicity, and SES.
A gap in the literature was present. Using research from Hash, Rickels, and Perrine as
models, this study examined whether relationships exist between nonmusical elements and
performance ratings of participating high schools in the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment. In
addition, the researcher sought to determine if confounding variables (school size, SES, minority
population) predict value-added results for band directors measured by band performance during
the VBODA Concert Band Assessment.
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The research literature surrounding assessment and large-ensemble festivals has shown
high levels of reliability.247 However, numerous gaps in the literature exist when describing the
application of these ratings to evaluate the directors' performances in teaching or when applied as
VAMs. According to the VBODA handbook, the purpose of Concert Assessment includes the
following:
1. Showcase musical achievement by students, ensembles, and educators before their
schools, administration, families, and community.
2. Provide directors and students opportunities for musical and pedagogical growth,
professional development, and self-evaluation.
3. Provide technical and artistic feedback to all students and teachers in a
noncompetitive setting.
4. Serve as a motivational tool for students, directors, and ensembles to produce a
summative performance.248
Because stakeholders often view participation in VBODA Concert Assessment as a
Virginia standard for ensemble quality and teaching assessment, research methodology in this
quantitative study considered available data to determine whether Concert Assessment results are
valid VAMs to apply in teacher evaluations. Given the lack of research available on Virginia’s
Concert Band Assessment and nonmusical factors, this study was warranted and provided
pertinent information concerning judge reliability and relationships of nonmusical factors,
overall band ratings, and literature difficulty.
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VBODA Judge Reliability
Although not the primary focus of this study, the high level of interjudge reliability
scores noted in this study from the 2019 VBODA High School Band Concert Assessment
demonstrates healthy reliability for results. These results were compared similarly to previous
research on VBODA reliability by Hash, Burnsed, and King. They are also similar to the high
mean for interjudge reliability found in Perrine's analysis of Florida band MPA results in
2016.249 Saunders and Holahan noted that high interjudge reliability scores might result from the
use of criteria-specific rating scales. 250 Further, the consistency of interjudge reliability
throughout Virginia may also be attributed to VBODA's adjudicator training. 251 Hash found that
having multiple judges—specifically, a panel of three judges as found in VBODA—accounts for
measurement errors and helps ensure a fair result. 252 For the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment
high school band results, the Cronbach's Alpha was high ( = .88), which measured the
reliability of judge one, two, and three. The results indicated a high level of reliability between
the three stage judges, thereby providing a reliable and consistent measure of band ratings
throughout the state of Virginia for 2019. Given the study results, band directors may be
confident that adjudication for the 2019 VBODA Concert Assessment was consistent and
reliable.
Discussion of Research Question One
The first question (RQ1) this study sought to answer was whether significant
relationships exist between school size, minority population, SES (FORL), band performance
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rating, and band performance literature difficulty for schools participating in the 2019 VBODA
Concert Assessment. The researcher found there were no statistically significant relationships
related to minority percentage. Minority percentages in the schools represented in this study
ranged from 2 to 95 percent. The Asian population was the smallest minority represented,
followed by Hispanic. Black populations were the largest percentage comprising the combined
minority representation (Asian, Hispanic, Black). Table 10 shows the results of a Pearson twotailed correlation for the predictor variables. Results showed that FORL is only mildly correlated
to minority percentage, r = .286. School size is significantly correlated (medium effect) to
minority percentage, r = .497. FORL is negatively significantly correlated (medium effect) to
school size, r = -.364. As school size increases, FORL increases, creating a negative correlation.
Literature difficulty interaction with predictor variables, shown in Table 17, demonstrated
significance in FORL (p = .018) and school size (p = .000). The likelihood ratio tests (see Table
23) revealed no significance of overall rating with minority percentage (p = .272) or FORL (p
= .136). There was, however, a significant relationship (p = .001) in the data concerning school
size. Though not statistically significant, minority percentage was close to being significant (p
= .074). Therefore, the researcher rejected the null hypothesis for RQ1 because of the significant
associations found between school size, SES, overall rating, and band performance literature.
Discussion of Research Question Two
RQ2 asked how accurately band performance literature can be predicted from an MLR
combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in the
2019 VBODA Concert Assessment. The model fit was significant (p = .000); thus, the variables,
as a group, contributed significantly as predictors of the outcome. 253 The goodness of fit was
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significant (p = .003), indicating a difference between the final model and a perfect model. When
compared in the MLR, the minority predictor variable was not significant, indicating that the
nonmusical factor of minority percentage had no statistically significant predictive relationship
on band literature difficulty. The likelihood ratio test showed significance in FORL (p = .018)
and school size (p = .000). For every decrease in school size by a unit of one, the odds of bands
playing medium-easy versus difficult literature increased by 10 percent. Conversely, as school
size increased, the odds of a school playing medium-easy versus difficult literature decreased.
Further, the relationship between medium and difficult band literature was strong, as indicated by
an intercept of .079. In this relationship, both FORL (p = .003) and school size (p < .001) were
significant.
School size was negatively significant, indicating that for each decrease in school size by
one, the odds of bands playing medium versus difficult literature increased by 5.5 percent. FORL
showed a positive relationship, meaning that as FORL percentage increased, the odds increased
for bands playing medium-easy (as well as medium) versus difficult literature. Results showed
that for each one-unit increase in school FORL, bands had a 6.6 percent greater likelihood to
play medium-easy versus difficult literature. The relationship between medium-difficult and
difficult literature showed significance concerning FORL. As FORL increased, the odds that
bands play medium-difficult literature versus difficult increased by 4.2 percent. There was no
significant difference found regarding minority percentage and band literature difficulty. For the
model concerning band performance literature difficulty to be considered useful, the
classification accuracy for this model must be higher than 33 percent (1.25 x .264). The
classification table for literature difficulty (see Table 19) showed a 49.5 percent success rate in
predicting the difficulty of literature. Given the model's prediction accuracy, the researcher
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rejected the null hypothesis for RQ2 because the combination of nonmusical factors could
accurately predict band performance literature.
Discussion of Research Question Three
RQ3 asked how accurately overall band rating can be predicted from an MLR
combination of minority population, school size, and SES for high schools participating in the
2019 VBODA Concert Assessment. The model fit was significant (p = .000); thus, the variables,
as a group, contribute significantly as predictors of the outcome. 254 The goodness of fit was not
significant (p = .924). Compared in the MLR, the minority predictor variable was not significant,
indicating that the nonmusical factor of minority percentage had no statistically significant
predictive relationship on band performance ratings. The likelihood ratio test showed no
significance with minority (p = .272) or FORL (p = .136) but did indicate significance with
school size (p = .001). Because the intercept for this MLR was close to significant (p = .073),
the overall model of predictors and interactions with the criterion was close to being significant
at the .05 level. School size had a significant inverse relationship in both superior-excellent and
superior-good relationships.
For overall rating (excellent), the odds of earning an excellent versus superior rating
increased by 2.5 percent (.975 – 1 = -.025). The odds of receiving a good versus superior rating
could be explained as rising by 5.9 percent for every negative change of one in school size (.941
– 1 = -.059). As school size increases, the odds of receiving a good rating decrease. As school
size decreases, the odds of receiving a good rating increase. For each one-unit increase in school
size, the odds of earning a superior versus good rating increased by 6.2 percent. There was no
significant difference found regarding minority percentage and overall band rating. The
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classification accuracy rate for overall rating was 67.5 percent; therefore, the variables in the
model were considered useful in predicting overall rating because it would not have been
possible to achieve 71.3 percent correct by chance alone. Given the model's prediction accuracy,
the researcher rejected the null hypothesis for RQ2 because the combination of nonmusical
factors could accurately predict the overall band rating.
Predictors Discussion
The predictor, minority percentage, was not a significant predictor of literature difficulty
or overall band rating. However, this finding is important as it suggests that high school band is
an equitable activity that provides opportunities for students regardless of ethnicity. In Kinney's
research on nonmusical predictors for urban students' participation in music classes, no
significant differences were found in Black or Asian student populations and band participation
in the sixth grade.255 Instead, factors that predicted enrollment in music were math achievement
scores, SES, and, in the case of band versus choir, gender.256 In the eighth grade, reading and
math scores were the most significant predictors of participation in band.257 In the tenth grade, in
addition to math scores and SES, there was a significant difference between Black students and
other ethnicities related to predicting band enrollment. Kinney concluded that more research is
needed regarding math scores as well as how SES impacts student retention. Although results
indicated that ethnicity might be related to band participation, especially in the tenth grade,
additional factors such as SES and test scores in reading and math were more significant
predictors than ethnicity.258 Elpus concluded that instrumental students' test scores upwardly bias
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the relationship between music participation and academic achievement. 259 This study seemed to
indicate that schools with higher percentages of minority students participating in VBODA
Concert Assessment provide equitable outcomes compared to schools with low percentages of
minority students. Equitable results speak to the reliability and validity of the VBODA process
and indicate inclusiveness of the high school band experience for students of all ethnicities.
Although minority was not found to be a significant predictor of overall band rating or
band literature difficulty, school size was found to be significant for music difficulty between
easy and difficult literature. As school size increased, the likelihood of a band playing difficult
literature also increased. For every school size increase by a unit of one, the likelihood of a band
playing difficult band literature (versus easy) increased at a rate of 14 percent. Conversely, as
school size decreased, the greater the possibility of a band playing easy band literature. For
overall band ratings, school size was a significant predictor as well. For each one-unit increase in
school size, the odds of earning a superior versus good rating increased by 6.2 percent. As
school size increased, the likelihood of bands receiving a good rating decreased, and the
possibility of receiving a superior rating increased.
School size has long been a consideration in marching band competition scheduling.
Ensemble performance order may be arranged according to size—either by school or ensemble
size, as is common to most marching band competitions. Bergee's research surrounding solo and
ensemble performances found evidence that performing later in an extended schedule strongly
influenced performance success.260 The researcher's personal experience with performance order
in Virginia Concert Assessment has been that performance order was determined by each
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geographic region’s host site. In this researcher's experience, the host administrator arranged
schedules according to band literature difficulty, which placed ensembles performing the most
difficult literature at the end of the day. Setting the schedule to accommodate ensemble
differences related to school size and literature difficulty may solve logistical issues pertaining to
schools with multiple ensembles performing on the same day. This study provides further
support for considering school size and its effect on performance and literature selection in the
VBODA process.
School SES was a significant predictor for band performance literature difficulty for
ensembles performing medium-easy, medium, and medium-difficult literature. As school FORL
(the measure implemented to define SES) increased, bands experienced a greater likelihood of
playing medium-easy literature versus difficult literature. Results showed that for each one-unit
increase in school FORL, bands had a 6.6 percent greater likelihood to play medium-easy versus
difficult literature. In addition, the relationship between medium-difficult and difficult literature
showed significance concerning FORL. As FORL increased, the odds that bands play mediumdifficult literature versus difficult increased by 4.2 percent. Further discussion of the implications
of these results is in the following sections.
Outcome Variable Discussion
Nonmusical factors of FORL and school size significantly predicted the outcome variable
of band performance literature difficulty in this study. As FORL school percentages increased,
the level of literature programmed by directors decreased. Further, as school size increased, the
likelihood that directors selected more difficult literature also increased. These relationships
could be due to more funding available to larger schools. As noted by FORL relationships,
schools in areas where socioeconomic levels are lower may have fewer resources assigned by the
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lower tax revenue of a community. Hash found that ensembles whose directors programmed
easier repertoires earned lower ratings than ensembles that performed music at higher levels of
difficulty.261 It is possible that some of these ensembles came from urban or rural schools where
students of all abilities and grade levels participate in the same group. In addition, some directors
may have had less experience than those from schools capable of performing more difficult
repertoires.262
Bands and those who teach them are often given credit (deserved or not) based on the
advantages afforded to the students they have. Students who are less advantaged may lack funds
for music lessons, purchasing instruments, and attending concerts and summer music camps.
Limited resources may slow student progress, resulting in poor learning outcomes. Funding has
been shown to contribute to program success throughout the literature.
The more school equipment available, the more likely students may be able to participate.
Perrine suggested that schools' financial expenditures point to a link between SES and contest
results.263 Smith studied access to string instruction in American public schools and found that
string instruction was offered least often in low SES-level schools, indicating a direct connection
between musical opportunity and SES.264 Schools with less funding most likely have smaller
budgets to repair and replace instruments in poor condition. It is essential to consider instrument
quality in that while "third-line" instruments are of lower quality and cost less, they may lack
longevity needed for the heavy use a student will put it through. 265
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The Council of Music Programs developed the Opportunity to Learn (OTL) Standards as
part of the NAfME. The OTL Standards "identify the resources that need to be in place so that
teachers, schools, and school districts can give students a meaningful chance to achieve at the
levels spelled out in the Core Music Standards."266 Music education cannot exist without making
music, and making music requires instruments, accessories, media, and technology. 267 The needs
in instruments, accessories, and content require continual attention to avoid problems with
outdated or inferior equipment. 268 In addition, facilities should be appropriately dedicated for
daily instruction. Finally, proper maintenance and design are necessary to ensure the success of
the program and, ultimately, the students making the music. Quality is the key, and the OTL
Standards checklist provides two levels of inventory: basic and quality: "A quality program
involves more strands of instruction and resources, thus giving more students more varied ways
to experience the benefits of accomplishment in music." 269 Clinton noted that an effective leader
has a responsibility to "know the territory"; therefore, evaluating materials, equipment, and
facilities is necessary to ensure the effectiveness and quality of music education. 270 In their study
of band programs in large urban districts, Costa-Giomi and Chappell found that students in lowSES schools likely have fewer opportunities to take private lessons and have less involved
parents.271 They also found that the schools with high percentages of lower SES students had less
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adequate rehearsal facilities and less access to external funding. 272 Perrine's study of Florida
bands indicated that students in low-SES schools received significantly lower scores than their
peers in more affluent school communities. 273 Also, Perrine found that "students from low-SES
schools may be limited in their opportunities to perform more difficult music, as evidenced by
the gap in literature difficulty between low- and high-SES schools."274Hewitt noted the number
of paid staff members, paid professional band show designers, the number of festivals attended,
the band's budget, and the number of hours of rehearsal contributed to a band’s success.275
Limitations
Regardless of efforts to avoid limitations, this study has some. Limitations included the
following:
1. The researcher limited the analysis to public high school bands from one year of data
(2019). The researcher could have included multiple years of assessment and school
demographic data, which would have broadened the scope of analysis.
2. The researcher included several potential overly influential cases and allowed several
outliers to remain present in the data. Although this is generally not considered
appropriate, the researcher determined that these cases were necessary to the study,
given the statistically high reliability of the VBODA’s adjudication process.
3. The researcher limited data to school-level demographic data as opposed to
ensemble-specific demographic data.
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4. Further, school data could have been gathered from the high schools that did not
participate in VBODA Concert Assessment, providing data for comparison.
Recommendations for Future Study
1. Organizations that sponsor adjudicated events such as concert assessments should
demonstrate interrater reliability and consistency throughout multiple locations
through similar studies.
2. It is recommended that further study be given to explore possible factors that may
contribute to why small schools have a greater likelihood of receiving lower overall
band ratings. For example, smaller bands may be more exposed to adjudicators’
perceptions of intonation and technical errors; or, it is possible that proper balance is
more difficult to achieve given the lack of instrumentation often exhibited in small
schools. Logically, small schools may not necessarily have the depth of
instrumentation needed to program more difficult literature; however, additional
research could help describe the challenges directors have in selecting literature that
best fits their instrumentation challenges.
3. It is recommended that future studies be conducted in which band-specific
demographic data are gathered instead of the school-level demographic data included
in this study. Director experience could also serve as a basis for further research.
Perhaps the VBODA could add this level of data in their ensemble registration in
future years. Further research could clarify whether the makeup of band programs
represents the diversity within a school's student population.
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4. Additional research is necessary to examine how band directors teaching in low-SES
regions deal with the financial burden associated with participation in band, and more
specifically, involvement in VBODA Concert Assessment.
5. Future research should consider factors that contribute to minority participation,
including SES and school funding. Local funding allocated to school systems is often
higher in the areas inclusive of a more robust and varied tax base from which to draw.
The number of students determines most schools’ funding. Similarly, schools with a
higher percentage of SES students also receive additional support through funding.
Yet, this funding does not often benefit band programs but is instead utilized for
meals and academic support services. Further research on how schools use the
funding for music versus other academic areas would help administrators allocate
funds equitably so all students have opportunities to learn.
6. Additional research would be beneficial to the field by repeating this study to include
math achievement scores.
7. Research should be conducted on how band directors are evaluated in Virginia and
whether VAM's—specifically, VBODA Concert Assessments—are a factor in band
director evaluations.
8. This study underscores the need for an experimental process for connecting band
directors’ VAMs by which teaching accountability would be measured utilizing
results from large-ensemble assessments such as VBODA Concert Assessment.
Implications for Practice
Based on limitations, caution should be used when interpreting the findings from this
study because the preliminary outcomes have implications for band directors and administrators
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using VBODA Concert Assessment as VAMs. Administrators and directors may evaluate their
understanding of the VBODA Concert Assessment experience and impacts of nonmusical factors
such as school size, SES, and minority percentage. The study results bear specific implications
for improving the assessment process of bands, director evaluations, teacher training, and equity
concerns for underserved populations.
Band Director Evaluation
Principals provide evaluations of music teachers and, therefore, must know the content of
teaching music to conduct informed music teacher assessments. However, in most cases,
administrators do not understand the skills and knowledge required to teach or evaluate music,
making it difficult to fairly and adequately make their evaluations. Advocacy for band must be
clearly articulated to administrators to understand its value to the students, school, and
community. As administrators evaluate directors, the VBODA Concert Assessment is a valuable
and arguably necessary measure for progress. Yet, a balanced combination of student outcomes,
observations, and narratives collected over time in a portfolio may offer the best picture of a
teacher's impact on student learning.276
Adjudicator Training
Concerns about the validity of music festival results are often associated with whether
judges accurately measure what they believe they are assessing.277 Several authors, such as
Colwell, Lehman, and Orzolek, reported limited training for music teacher evaluators and few
music specialists trained as evaluators.278 This researcher found SES and school/ensemble sizes
to be the most significant factors for predicting change in band rating and literature difficulty
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outcomes. In addition, researchers have reported judge bias in the areas of band size. 279
Therefore, school and ensemble size likely have the most practical application to adjudicator
training for avoiding size-related bias. Guegold found that ongoing judge training may positively
affect score consistency.280 The VBODA and VMEA provide annual opportunities for directors
to participate in free adjudicator training workshops. These workshops are available and
beneficial for directors to learn the assessment process in Virginia, but they are also required for
adjudicators in Virginia. Numerous studies have been conducted on adjudicator training and bias
with ensemble size. Suggestions from research have included scheduling ensembles by size, in
addition to literature difficulty. However, there may be difficulties scheduling multiple
ensembles from the same school where the director conducts numerous groups.
Band Director Training
Regier's research on concert band teaching strategies concluded that directors' selfefficacy was most influenced by "mastery experiences—successful and unsuccessful," including
such experiences as Concert Assessment.281 As directors prepare for the experience of Concert
Assessment, it is necessary to select a repertoire that meets the appropriate demands yet is
attainable according to the standards provided by the VBODA. When choosing literature for
performance, band directors must carefully consider the ensembles with which they work.
Directors must consider instrumentation and the students' strengths and weaknesses to select
music that provides adequate challenges for student growth and is attainable according to the
assessment rubric provided by the festival. This process can be challenging, especially for new
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band directors who have little experience. Fortunately, the VBODA offers numerous
opportunities for training through annual conferences and events. In addition, several veteran
directors in the researcher's geographic district regularly share their expertise and experiences in
ensemble literature selection and assessment preparation to benefit new directors.
Supplemental development training would help prepare future band directors in ensemble
self-assessment and literature selection at the preservice level. Undergraduate courses in wind
literature should include specific guidance for new directors choosing appropriate literature for
adjudicated events. Preservice training should include advice in assessing an ensemble's
strengths and weaknesses to select the most appropriate literature. To meet challenges noted in
this study related to small ensemble size, training should include instruction on accommodating
the demands inherent with limited instrumentation. Achieving appropriate balance and blend can
be challenging to achieve with smaller groups compared to large ensembles. Finding literature
that works with small groups is often difficult for young directors who already have limited
experience and knowledge of repertoires. A selected list of approved selections for assessment
for limited instrumentation would benefit all directors, particularly new teachers.
An administrator’s key responsibility is to provide appropriate professional development
opportunities for their staff. Due to funding limits or lack of knowledge, administrators may
provide professional development that is not content-specific for band directors. Administrators
in lower socioeconomic regions may lack school funding. Administrators must be informed
about the importance of Concert Assessment to better understand how to apply the results. As
they know the process and application of assessment results, they will be more informed to
support directors through professional development opportunities.
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Equity Concerns for Underserved Populations
This study found no predictive relationship between the difficulty of band literature or
overall ratings concerning school minority percentage. Although these results should be taken
cautiously, they could be interpreted as an encouraging effect that there are few disparities in the
difficulty level of music being performed or in overall performance ratings in the state of
Virginia stemming from diversity.
However, the combination of demographic factors in a school community may limit
students’ musical opportunities. Perrine indicated that smaller schools with higher percentages of
minority students and students eligible for FORL were less likely to participate in the FBA's
MPA for concert band.282 Given that significant effects were found with school size and SES in
this study, assessment organizers should consider whether certain modifications of current
assessment systems could compensate. Large-ensemble festival and assessment organizers
should consider ways to accommodate the apparent assessment inequality of school size.
However, this approach could be susceptible to critiques of the suitability of holding teachers
and students from diverse school settings to differing standards for performance.
The SES of a school community remains a source of possible inequity. This study
showed significant differences in literature difficulty and overall rating between schools with
high and low SES as demonstrated through the schools’ percentages of FORL. A possible
explanation for this difference is that school communities with fewer students needing FORL
assistance may have more significant resources available for music instruction, either through the
school or students' parents. This phenomenon is substantial if administrators use assessment
scores to evaluate teacher effectiveness. The amount of financial support available to schools is
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often beyond the director's control. Perrine noted that more experienced teachers might simply
choose to avoid working at low-SES schools due to low levels of financial support, especially if
their "professional evaluation depends in part on festival scores." 283
Local schools receive most of their funding through local taxes. There has been, and
always will be, a contrast between school funding for affluent versus poor communities.
According to Biddle and Berliner, funding differences create disparities in the quality of school
facilities, curricula, equipment, teacher experience, class sizes, and additional personnel. 284
Researchers are encouraged to examine how band directors teaching in low-SES settings contend
with the financial challenges associated with participation in assessment. Processes such as the
VBODA Concert Assessment effectively provide feedback, critiques, and reliable rubric-based
evaluations of bands’ performances; however, consideration should be given to nonmusical
factors as well.
Conclusion
In conclusion, nonmusical factors may significantly affect band performance ratings and
band literature difficulty for VBODA Concert Assessment. Therefore, it is appropriate for
administrators interested in using assessment results for value-added assessments to consider
relationships between these predictor and outcome variables. When directors enroll their
ensembles in concert assessments, such as VBODA Concert Assessment, the stakeholders expect
that results will reflect solely those aspects of their musical performance based on the
evaluation’s rubrics. It is reasonable for directors to expect that results used to evaluate their
teaching effectiveness will accurately and fairly represent their teaching as a professional. Large-
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ensemble festival and assessment feedback are intended as educational opportunities for students
and directors, but they only provide a twenty-minute snapshot of musical performance. Yet,
assessment ratings can only measure performance versus a standard, and the process is not
intended to evaluate musical growth over time. Understanding the effects of nonmusical factors
on overall ratings and literature difficulty is an essential step in interpreting and applying the
meaning of assessment outcomes for administrators, teachers, students, and parents. As
policymakers continue developing more equitable approaches to providing educationally
valuable feedback for students and teachers, administrators and evaluators must consider
nonmusical factors to accurately report instrumental music performance results.
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